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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF COUNCIL
MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
606 MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 AT 7:00 P.M.
1.

Call to Order

2.

Public Input / Questions on Agenda Items

3.

Media Inquiries - For Clarification Only

4.

New Business/Adoption of Agenda

5.

Director of Engineering – Periodic Update (Attachments to be
handed out at meeting)

Page 3

6.

Temporary Use Permit – Coastal Gas Link

Page 11

7.

Temporary Use Permit – J. Oviatt Contracting

Page 15

8.

Development Variance Permit – 28 Finch

Page 23

9.

Bylaw Infraction Information

Page 25

10.

Transit for the Federal Election

Page 27

11.

Water Supply Improvements (Forest Ave) Contract Award

Page 29

12.

BC Hydro Right of Way

Page 33

12.

Status List

Page 77

13.

LNG Canada Q2 Social Management Roundtable/CLISMP
Update
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CLOSED MEETING TO BE HELD FOLLOWING
THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF COUNCIL
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

Call for Closed New Business Items and Agenda Changes

Moved by

, Seconded by

THAT the agenda be adopted and Council deal with
these matters in closed session.

At this point the public leaves.

Page 1

1.

Closed Meeting Minutes – September 16, 2019

Page 7

2.

Land Item – S.90(1)(e)

Page 23

3.

Legal Item - S.90.(1)(i)

Page 27

4.

Municipal Service Item - S.90.(1)(k)

Page 31

5.

Status List – S.90(1)(e)

6.

Release of Closed Items

7.

Adjournment
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

2016-04-18

1

2

3

2019-05-13

2018-04-03

2018-12-03

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Will be considered
with Zero waste
recommendations Q2 2020

R16-075

THAT staff report back with a suggested direction with regard to plastic
bags as advocated by the St. Anthony Division 6 class.

S19-040

THAT motion R16-075 be referred to the Zero Waste Advisory Committee Will be considered
and the consultant or staff provide a report on the City of Victoria and Fort with Zero waste
McMurray Bylaws banning plastic bags
recommendations Q2 2020

R18-061

THAT the District of Kitimat asks and works with Rio Tinto to remove
smoke easements that are in place for properties in Kitimat.

Initial contact made
with RT. Issue also
raised with MOE at Unsure at this
time
the UBCM

R18-370

THAT Kitimat Age Friendly assessment Report and Action Plan be
referred to the Strategic Planning Session of Council

Will be included on
"Social Wellbeing"
agenda
Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

4

5

6

2018-12-10

2019-02-19

2019-05-21

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

THAT the District donate computer equipment to Kitimat Airpark

Suitable laptop or
tower will be
donated when
existing units
replaced.

Q4 2019

R19-068

THAT when District of Council meets with Rio Tinto, including during the
Environmental Effects Monitoring process, that scrubbers are a topic on
the agenda for discussion

Rio Tinto
requested
meetings
commencing in
June 2019

EEM expected
to be
concluded in
Q1 2020

R19-166

THAT the District invite Dr. Leah Levac to present to Council at a future
strategic planning session on the possibility of adopting a diversity lens
policy for Council decision making

Meeting set for
February 2020

Q1 2020

Complete

Motion #

C18-044

Item

7

2019-05-21

R19-187

THAT items removed from the Status Report of Regular Council
Assignments be electronically filed in the Mayor and Council drive, and
individual Council members may maintain respective monitoring lists

8

2019-05-27

C19-060

THAT the Kitimat Terrace Clean Air coalition be granted $3,000 for their
2019 Passive SO2 monitoring project

Complete

9

2019-06-10

S19-109

THAT we have up to two staff members be authorized and any interested
Council members attend the zero waste conference.”

Complete

S19-114

That we write a letter to the Minister of Education and Premier expressing
our support for the various statements in the letter from the Mayor of
Victoria with respect to concerns about funding rates for library rates that
have been frozen since 2009
Letter sent

Complete

10 2019-06-10
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

11 2019-06-24

S19-116

THAT the District request that Ministry of Environment, Kitimat Terrace
Clean Air Coalition, and Rio Tinto each send a delegation to a COW
meeting to present and answer questions on the topic of the pros and
cons for scrubbers at the Rio Tinto smelter.

12 2019-07-02

R19-207

THAT the 2018 Annual Report be approved

Added to website

Complete

13 2019-07-02

R19-209

MARINE PROTECTION:THAT copies of the letter be sent to Regional
District of Kitimat-Stikine and Rod and Gun club

Letter sent

Complete

14 2019-07-02

R19-210

PROPERTY VACANCY TAX:THAT we write a letter of support for the
City of White Rock motion on the proposed vacancy tax

Letter sent

Complete

Complete

Complete

Motion recinded
Replaced by
September 3, 2019 R19-252

“THAT the Persons with Disabilities Advisory Commission Minutes from
January 29, 2019 be received and filed
AND THAT a copy be forwarded to the Age Friendly Group.”
15 2019-07-15

R19-219
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Letter Sent via
email August 13

Complete

THAT a letter to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing regarding
support for the Fresh Voices campaign to allow Permanent Residents to
vote in BC municipal elections be written;
AND THAT the following resolution regarding support for the Fresh
Voices campaign be endorsed by the District of Kitimat and that support
be shown by way of a resolution vote at the 2019 UBCM convention:
WHEREAS the Province of British Columbia has the governing authority
to implement electoral legislative changes including allowing for
Permanent Residents to vote in municipal elections;
AND WHEREAS more than 45 countries have granted Permanent
Residents some form of voting rights — including seven jurisdictions in
the U.S. and 25 European Union countries; and 11 municipalities in
Canada are working toward extending local election voting rights to
Permanent Residents;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Province of British Columbia
to make the necessary changes to allow Permanent Residents to vote in
municipal elections in the District of Kitimat and other municipalities.
16 2019-07-29
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

17 2019-09-03

18 2019-09-03

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

R19-251

District is
registered as an
THAT the District of Kitimat register as an 'Interested Party' for the British interested party
Columbia Utilities Commission's Inquiry into the Regulation of Municipal and letter will be
Energy Utitlies. AND THAT the District of Kitimat submit a Letter of
submitted by
Comment detailing the revenues received from the District's Franchise
October 24, 2019
Agreement, and other ways the Franchise agreement impacts the District. dealine

Q4 2019

R19-252

THAT the motion adopted June 24, 2019, stating: "THAT the District
request that Ministry of Environment, Kitimat Terrace Clean Air Coalition,
and Rio Tinto each send a delegation to a COW meeting to present and
asnwer questions on the topic of the pros and cons for scrubbers at the
Rio Tinto smelter." be rescinded. AND THAT the Ministry of Environment
be invited to an open Council meeting to discuss the Ministry of
Environment's statutory decision making framework and share teh
outsocmes of the medication agreement to explain what it means for the
Rio Tinto permit.

Q4 2019

Ministry of
Environment is
confirming a date
to meet with
Council
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

1

2019-04-15

Motion #

R19-123

2

2019-04-15

R19-126

3

2019-06-10

S19-103

Item

THAT staff report back no later than mid-October 2019 with any issues
and recommendation concerning the legalization of cannabis AND
FURTHER THAT the District follow the lead of the City of Terrace and
other communities in restricting the use of cannabis in public places

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Bylaw in front
of Council,
report back will
be in October

Q2 2019
(bylaw) and Q3
2019 (report
back)

THAT a bylaw be drafted instituting animal welfare items as discussed
with the Kitimat and Community Humane Society and the local community
members who presented the e-petition of March 4, 2019 THAT this bylaw
includes clarification on leashing of dogs within Kitimat
Bylaw adopted Q3 2019
THAT the 2019-2020 Annual Operating Agreement with BC Transit
providing the Kitimat Conventional Transit Service for the period April 1,
2019 to March 31, 2020 and, the Kitimat Custom Transit Service for the
period of April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 Agreement for the Kitimat
Custom Transit Service be approved; and further, that the Mayor and
Corporate Officer be authorized to sign the Annual Operating Agreement Complete with BC Transit.
AOA signed
THAT a bylaw be prepared to move meetings to 7:00 pm start time, use
of a consent agenda, and to have the agenda packages distributed on
Thursday,
and have delegations provide information earlier.

2019-06-24

C19-074
C19-075

AND THAT staff no longer include Statement of Accounts on the agenda

Completed
No longer
provided
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

THAT three readings be given to the “Procedure Amendment Bylaw No.
1950, 2019”
AND THAT the changes be advertised in accordance with S.94 of the
Community Charter
4

2019-07-02

2019-07-02

5

6

2019-07-02

7

2019-07-29

R19-198

Completed

R19-201

THAT the homeowner of 32 Gannet Crescent be given until 9 a.m. on
July 22nd to cut the grass, brush, weeds or other growth and should the
homeowner fail to remedy the unsightly condition of the property, District
employees be authorized to enter and effect remedial action at the
expense of the home owner, the charges for doing so, if unpaid on
December 31 in the year in which the Municipality effect the required
remedial action, shall be added to and form part of the taxes payable in
respect of the real property in question as taxes in arrears.”

Complete - Cut

R19-202

THAT the homeowner of 9 Widgeon Street be given until 9 a.m. on July
22nd to cut the grass, brush, weeds or other growth and should the
homeowner fail to remedy the unsightly condition of the property, District
employees be authorized to enter and effect remedial action at the
expense of the home owner, the charges for doing so, if unpaid on
December 31 in the year in which the Municipality effect the required
remedial action, shall be added to and form part of the taxes payable in
respect of the real property in question as taxes in arrears.”

Homeowner cut

R19-203

THAT staff prepare a report as to how often the municipal ticketing
system is being used and revenue generated for the last few years
THAT Council meeting summaries be released following District of Kitimat Summaries
Council meetings
being provided
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

8

9

10

Bylaw with
Medical Health
Officer for
Comment

2019-08-26

C19-082

2019-09-03

R19-246

THAT draft Bylaw "RESTRICTION OF CANNABIS USE IN PUBLIC
PLACES AND PARKS BYLAW NO. 1955, 2019" be brought forward to a
Regular Meeting of Council for readings.”
THAT the bylaw be amended to include "consume" in sections 7.7.2.2,
7.7.2.3, and 7.7.2.4. AND THAT three readings be given to "Restrictions
of Cannabis and Tobacco in Public Places and Parks" Bylaw No. 1955,
2019 as amended

2019-08-26

C19-083

THAT draft Bylaw "Animal Welfare Bylaw No. 1954, 2019" be brought
forward to a Regular Meeting of Council for readings.”

Adopted

2019-09-03

R19-247

THAT three readings be given to "Animal Welfare Bylaw No. 1954, 2019

Adopted

R19-244

THAT Northern Capital Planning Grant Reserve fund Bylaw No. 1953,
2019 be adopted

Bylaw adopted Complete

2019-09-03

Complete

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

1

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

2019-06-17

R19-192

Item
THAT Pacific Traverse Energy be invited to address Council in response to
Community Organization’s concerns

43

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Complete

Complete
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

1

2

3

4

5

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

2011-03-07

R11-088

2014-03-24

C14-051

2016-09-06

2016-10-24

2017-06-19

2017-09-18

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

THAT at some future date we bring back the question of whether we
should have vertical curbs or sloping curbs.

Discussion report will be
presented at a future
THAT item R11-088 (vertical vs. sloping curbs) be kept on the list pending Committee of the Whole
meeting
a more detailed report

Q2 2020

Under the BC Building Code
(2018) and Radon Aware
Kitimat is not classify as a
high risk. - Staff is working in
developing an Awareness
Campaign for the community Q2 2020

R16-193

THAT staff report back to Council on radon gas and possible Kitimat
approaches to the issue

C16-161

THAT the District of Kitimat studies the feasibility of bike lanes in Kitimat
with a focus on Hails Hill and pedestrian and bike traffic access to
Coughlin Park

C16-162

THAT, the letter from Dr. Thwaite's be received and referred to the
budget process.

A grant application was
successful to complete a
Bike Master Plan & work will
start in late 2019

R17-141

THAT the District of Kitimat introduces a Styrofoam ban at the landfill,
similar to what is in place for cardboard

Bylaw Review and Revision
in Progress & To be finalized
as part of the Waste
Management Study
Q2 2020

R17-185

THAT two gates be installed at a) the entrance to the pollution control
center Kitimat River Outflow access, and b) at the pump houses just
below the Hails Bridge on the east bank of the Kitimat River AND THAT
the gates be closed until spring 2018 or as directed by Council.

Gate at Pump house installed
& PCC Gate to be installed in
the fall of 2019
Q4 2019

Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

7

8

9

10

Item

Status

Q2 2020

C14-091

THAT administration investigate the feasibility of constructing a building at
the landfill site or Forest Avenue for Kitimat Understanding the
Environment's recycling operations.

2014-09-02

R14-257

THAT staff research options for having residential cardboard picked up
from seniors and persons with disabilities in the community who do not
have the means to transport it to a recycling depot.

2014-10-20

R14-307

THAT the report (dated October 16, 2014) be received for information and
staff be directed to investigate this matter further.

2015-02-01

S15-024

THAT all recycling options including budget items be identified for further
discussion.

2015-04-13

S15-069

THAT staff prepare a report on recycling options.

2015-10-05

R15-157

THAT $25,000 be allocated to engage a recycling consultant to develop a
Recycling Action Plan for the District of Kitimat.

R15-165

THAT the District of Kitimat provide KUTE with financial support in the
amount of $25,000 and the situation be looked again in the upcoming
budget deliberations.

Outstanding motions will be
addressed with new Zero
Waste implementation plan

2018-05-22

R18-129

THAT Administration proceed with the installation of a gate at Kitimat
River Pump Houses and the Pollution Control Centre;
AND THAT the gates remain closed or as directed by Council."

Gate at Pump house installed
& PCC Gate to be installed in
fall of 2019
Q4 2019

2018-06-11

C18-022

THAT staff report back on possible options on how to respond to Mr.
Holzbauer's presentation on Property Assessment Clean Energy

2018-11-19

R18-350

THAT staff report back regarding Mr. Holzbauer’s request for a letter of
support for the Property Assessment Clean Energy (PACE) program.”

Ongoing - Report to be
presented

Q1 2020

R18-218

THAT staff explore the possibility of excluding work camp box springs,
mattresses and compostable organics from the Kitimat Landfill

Outstanding motions will be
addressed with new Zero
Waste implementation plan

Q2 2020

R18-360.

Outstanding motions will be
THAT the District acquire information and concepts on costs in regards to addressed with new Zero
Hazelton and Terrace models on curbside recycling and organics pickup Waste implementation plan

Q4 2019

2014-04-16

6

Motion #

Expected
Completion
Date

2015-10-19

2018-09-04

2018-12-03
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

11

12

13

2018-12-03

2018-12-03

2018-10-15

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

R18-361

THAT the District of Kitimat develop a Policy for LED lighting and include
roads, walkways, parking lots, Leisure Services facilities and operational
facilities with a tentative target date for June 30, 2019

On going - Consultant will be
engaged
Q4 2019

R18-362

THAT the District investigate the options to update the electronic
crosswalk system on Haisla and Tsimshian intersection to one of the
independent egress or delayed system vs. the current process of a
vehicle turning left on Haisla while a pedestrian is crossing either in a
North or South direction. THAT this item be referred to the Traffic
Committee for comment

On going review & will be
incorporated with Traffic
Impact Assessment

Q4 2019

R18-328

THAT staff report back on options on the concerns raised by Mr.
Langegger and legal input on options the District may take regarding
nuisance wood smoke

Review on going & part of
bylaw reviews

Q4 2019

Complete

Complete

14

2018-12-1

R18-378

THAT the District research costs on painting crosswalks leading to each
of the District of Kitimat public schools in rainbow colours. AND THAT the Cost Estimates complete District informs School District #82 of this decision
Report Completed

15

2018-1-28

C19-007

THAT Waste Management study - recycling and organics capital project
receives early approval to proceed at a cost of $75,000

Project underway, direction
from this motion is complete

R19-144

DVP-77 ANDERSON
THAT the item be tabled to the May 21st for report from staff on reasons
why the proponent felt they could proceed

Report considered by Council Complete

16

2019-05-06

THAT report dated May 17, 2019 titled Cost of Rainbow Crosswalks for
Schools be received for information;
AND THAT staff contact School District #82 to ask if they would like to
cost share for the new rainbow crosswalks”
17

2019-05-21

R19-186

Discussions to be finalized in
the fall of 2019 and Budget
implications will be
communicated during 2020
Budget Deliberations
Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

2018-02-19

R18-022

THAT staff look at the concept, feasibility and alternatives of a fire break
around Kitimat

R18-162

THAT staff follow the development of the funding stream Community
Resiliency Investment Program (CRIP), through its transition from the
Strategic Wildfire Prevention Initiative (SWPI), and apply for the funding
once available for the two funding categories of Community Funding and
Supports, and Landscape Level Priorities

S18-063

THAT an application be submitted for funding through the CRI FireSmart
Grant to update the Community Wildfire Protection Plan and to provide
overall grant management."
On-going

R18-376

THAT the District confirm with Rio Tinto regarding the reasons for the
closure of the helipad at smelter site and contact British Columbia
Emergency Health Services (BCEHS), and Helijet regarding this closure
and how this will impact future operations for BC Air Ambulance.

R18-377

THAT the District contact Northern Health regarding this closure and how
this will impact future operations for BC Air Ambulance
Completed

2018-07-03

1

2018-11-13

2018-12-17

2

2018-12-17

Item

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

2020

Q3 2019

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date
Assigned
Y-M-D

1

2018-11-19

Motion #

R18-351

Item

THAT staff report back on the Kitimat Genealogy Group request for
cemetery improvements

48

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Project
planning
nearing
completion.
Will be brought
to Council and
Genealogy
Group for
comment
and/or approval Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Item
That the Chamber of Commerce request for $26,500 for 35% of the total
cost of accessibility options in 2019 be approved subject to successful
grant approval."

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Monitoring

2019

R18-337

THAT the $350,000 received from LNG Canada pursuant to the lease
approved by Council on November 13, 2018 (the “Lease”) be held in
reserve pursuant to S. 188 of the Community Charter for the purposes of
an ecological restoration project within Kitimat municipal boundaries,
which could include but is not limited to the reforestation of land
deforested by LNG Canada pursuant to the Lease;
AND THAT the $150,000 received from LNG Canada pursuant to the
Lease be held in a statutory reserve for either of the following two
purposes: (a) ecological restoration projects within Kitimat municipal
boundaries, or (b) improvements to the Minette Bay West park

Pending

Q3 2019

C19-009

THAT the District of Kitimat, as land owner of the Kitimat Airpark, applies
to the BC Air Access Program for airpark upgrades (consisting of runway
asphalt overlay, taxiway base preparation and asphalt paving, and helipad
base preparation and asphalt paving) totalling $1,297,500 (exclusive of
GST). AND THAT the required 25% funding of $324,375 be contingently
approved on the condition that other partners provide funding suitable to
Council and the grant application is successful
In Process

Q3 2019

R19-141

THAT a report on the Projected interest on the loans that are proposed in
the five year financial plan come to Council
Complete

Q2 2019

C19-063

THAT we establish a $15,000 adjustment as a sewer credit prior to
developing the five year financial plan. AND THAT staff report back on
options for providing a refund or a credit to residential properties that are
not able to be connected to municipal sewer

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #

1

2018-07-16

R18-180

R18-336

2

3

4

5

2018-11-19

2019-02-11

2019-05-06

2019-04-08

All utility user fees
will be reviewed in
2020 budget
deliberations
Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

6

7

8

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2019-06-10
S19-108

Item
THAT the Statement of Financial Information be approved.”

2019-06-24

S19-117

THAT the District confirms the request for $29,640 for the balance of
funding required to build the Amphitheatre Project proposed by the
Chamber of Commerce.”

R19-218

THAT the outstanding balance of the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities (FCM) Pool Loan be rolled forward into a new 10 year
Municipal Finance Association (MFA) loan.”

2019-07-15

Status
Complete

Complete

THAT the District grant $25,000 to the Kitimat Snowmobile and Hiker’s
Club for the Clague Mountain Trail Upgrade project.
AND THAT the club provide a financial statement.”
9

2019-07-15

10 2019-08-19

R19-223

R19-234

In process
THAT the City Hall computer servers be upgraded at a cost of $150,000
to HCI Technology with funding of $50,000 from approved 2019 budget
project "PC Upgrades & 2x server replacements (Tam & Firehall)" and
$100,000 from computer reserve

complete

THAT Tamitik Status of Women Association (TSW) be granted $25,000
seed funding to assist in project development for a social housing and
mixed use building at 461 Quatsino Boulevard; and
THAT this $25,000 advance be deducted from any future Affordable and
Accessible Housing Fund (AHF) grant for this TSW project.”
11 2019-08-19

R19-238

in process

Expected
Completion
Date

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2018-11-19
R18-338

1

2013-05-13

S13-036

2014-04-07

R14-101

Item
THAT the mandate for the Riverbank Camping Committee be extended
until 31 July 2019.”
THAT Council discuss providing additional maintenance and new
infrastructure at Hirsch Creek Park. THAT this item be referred to staff
for options, including maintenance and camp sites, for Hirsch Creek Park.
THAT Staff investigate the potential for additional camp sites at Hirsch
Creek.

51

Status
Discussion report
forthcoming. Bylaw
signage and additional
waste receptacles have
been ordered - sign
delivery will be April 15
and waste receptacle
delivery will be May 15.
Discussion on Hirsch
Creek Park should be
had in closed meeting to
provide information to
Council on Lease by
planning and to receive
direction from Council.

Expected
Completion
Date
Q3 2020
Pending

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
C18-001
2018-02-26

C18-002

C18-003
C18-004

C18-005

C18-006

C18-007

C18-008

52

Item
Status
C18-001.
Bylaw at Second reading,
THAT a draft bylaw be developed that prohibits riverbank camping within
Public Hearing began 16 April
the Municipal Boundaries; AND THAT Administration develop a budget for 2018. Additional consultation with
the implementation of an information and enforcement program
Haisla Nation (possible Task
THAT Administration develop, purchase and install appropriate signage
for key locations on the Kitimat River as necessary to communicate any
restrictions on camping activity and services to enhance public safety or
convenience.
THAT information on the updated accretion survey of the Kitimat River be
deferred to 2019 budget deliberations.
THAT Administration review options for purchasing an online campsite
reservation system for potential implementation before the 2019 camping
season; AND THAT information regarding an online campsite reservation
system be deferred to 2019 budget deliberations.
THAT Council permit Riverlodge to be utilized as an overflow
campground, only to be used when the Municipal Campgrounds are full;
AND THAT the maximum allowable stay be 3 nights.
THAT Administration investigate securing land for a parking area in the
Giant Spruce area; AND THAT appropriate garbage cans and portable
toilets be included in the study.
THAT Administration research information surrounding accessibility
options for river bank fishing and such information be presented to
Council for further discussion; AND THAT Administration discuss potential
options with the Commission For Persons with Disabilities
THAT mandate for the Riverbank Camping Committee be extended until
October 31, 2018.

Force) requested. Public hearing
to continue on April 30.
Consultation with industry,
adjacent property owners is
underway. Bylaw passed to
prohibit Riverbank Camping on
April 30, 2018. Bylaw will come
into effect on March 1, 2019.
Administration is to work out
enforcement of bylaw, before it
comes into effect. As necessary
discussion with the Haisla will take
place. Bylaw has been in effect
for approximately 5 months and
continued monitoring of the
riverbank is recommended.
Procurement of campground
reservation software is proceeding
this fall and will be implemented for
2020 season. Signage is in place
and as necessary additional
signage will be purchased. Over
flow camping is available at
Riverlodge as necessary.
Accessibly to the river will be
addressed as part of Radley Park
overall renovations. Discussions
on direction had taken place with
Persons with Disabilities
Commission and will be reaffirmed
when project moves forward.

Expected
Completion
Date
Q2 2020

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2018-04-30
S18-015

Item
THAT staff report back with options for the 2018 camping season on the
riverbank to accommodate improvements on the current situation before
Bylaw No. 1917 comes into effect.”

53

Expected
Completion
Status
Date
Administration has brought Complete
this forward for the Leisure
Services Commission for
consideration. The
Commission has reviewed
the issue and has asked for
some additional information
prior to making a
recommendation. Once
complete the information will
be provided to Council.

2
2018-07-16

R18-173

THAT the Forest Hill Heights subdivision playground installation be
referred to the 2019 budget process. AND THAT Administration work with
the residents in the area of the Wakita Avenue and Wozney Street on
playground options

Administration is bringing
Complete
forward the playground
process to the Leisure
Services Commission for
comment as per Council's
direction. The issue will be
discussed on October 23rd.
See motion R18-208. The
public meeting consultation
has been completed and a
report has been prepared
for Council's consideration.

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2018-11-19
R18-340

Item
THAT the development of a green space in the area of the Wakita
Avenue and Wozney Street be referred to the 2019 budget process;
AND THAT Leisure Services Advisory Commission review the need for a
playground in the Forest Hill Heights subdivision in September 2019.
AND Further THAT the residents of the forest hill subdivision be asked if
they would be interested in being involved in the design and develop of
the community green space
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Expected
Completion
Status
Date
The issue will be discussed Q4 2019
on October 23rd. See
motion R18-208. The public
meeting consultation has
been completed and a
report has been prepared
for Council's consideration.
Discussion with LSAC still
needs to occur in
September 2019. Limited
funding was provided to
deal with trees, surveying
and development of plan to
deal with drainage.
Engineering is managing
the surveying and drainage
plan. As part of the 2020
budget considerations a
request will be brought
forward to provide for
complete renovation of the
area.

3
2018-11-19

R18-341

THAT all new parks and playgrounds in Kitimat be built with a fully
accessible design.
AND THAT Administration create a plan/priority list, including cost
estimates, to create or provide two full or partially accessible parks and
playgrounds in each of our neighbourhoods;
AND FURTHER THAT Leisure Services Advisory Commission and
Advisory Committee for Persons with Disabilities review such plans each
fall;
AND FURTHER THAT such plans be presented to Council each year for
budget consideration.”

4

A report will be going to
Q4 2019
LSAC for consideration in
early October 2019 and to
the Commission for Persons
with Disabilities in late
October. Once approved
considerations will be
brought forward to Council
at budget deliberations.

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2018-12-03
R18-363

55

Expected
Completion
Date
Q3 2019

Item
THAT the District develop public education materials on the operations,
safeguards and emergency procedures for the Tamitik Jubilee Sports
Complex

Status
Brochure has been
started and will be
completed by April 30,
2019. Additional
information will be posted
on D of K website as
necessary. Newspaper
has had tour of facilities
and is completing a story
on safety features that
are in place. Final
information and
document is being
reviewed and will be
ready by the end of
October 2019.

Grant has been provided Complete

5
2019-02-19

R19-062

THAT a grant of $14,647.62 be approved to Junior All Native Basketball
Tournament Committee for the tournament rental expenses of District of
Kitimat facilities

2019-04-01

R19-100

2019-04-01

R19-102

2019-05-13

S19-031

THAT Invasive Plants be approved to remain on the list, AND THAT staff At the May 13 meeting of Complete
report back on alternatives before the program is approved
Council the NW Invasive
Plant Council be on the
phone to answer
questions of Council to
provide additional
information
THAT staff obtain a quote from a permaculture design landscape
Request for information Q2 2019
consultation for staffs proposed beds downtown to be converted to
re: estimated costs is
perennials
underway. Information
will be brought forward
as part of 2020 budget
deliberations.
THAT staff distribute the site map of the local area of invasive plants
Complete

6

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2019-05-27
C19-062

Item
THAT the District of Kitimat enter into a partnership agreement with the
Northwest Invasive Plant Council for 2019
THAT staff arrange a meeting with the Kitimat Valley Naturalists to
discuss the current program and determine if they wish to be involved in
any expanded education program

56

Status

Expected
Completion
Date
Complete

2019-05-27

C19-063

2019-05-27

C19-064

2019-05-27

C19-065

THAT the Northwest Invasive Plant Council be advised that mechanical
removal of plants is preferred as the exclusive treatment method except
for Japanese knotweed

Complete

2019-04-08

C19-061

THAT the Leisure Services Advisory Commission be asked for input on
the issue of Radley Park expansion

Complete
Report will be going to
LSAC on April 30
requesting input. Report
was provided to LSAC
and was approved by
LSAC as best option to
proceed with phase 1 in
2019, phase 2 in 2020
and phase 3 in 2021; as
funding permits.

7

Naturalists have been
contacted and they are
not available until the end
of September 2019.
Waiting return
information from
Naturalists.
THAT staff ask Northwest Invasive Plant Council if they were able to
Request was made and Q4 2019
report to Council on the causes of the spread of invasive species and best limited information was
practices for prevention in terms of municipal policies and bylaws
received. Currently
investigating information
from Whistler, Saanich
and Okanagan
Silmilkameen.

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2019-07-15
R19-217

Item
THAT the application to the "British Columbia Rural Dividend Grant
Program" for improvements to Radley and Hirsch Creek Park be
approved;

57

Status
Application has been
made and awaiting
response which could
take up to 5 months.

Expected
Completion
Date
Complete

AND THAT a letter of support be written for the application to "British
Columbia Rural Dividend Grant Program."
8
2019-05-21

R19-175

THAT approval be granted for the landing and take-off helicopters from
Mountain View Square as part of the Canada Day Festivities on 1July
2019.

Complete

AND THAT a letter of support be written to Canadian Helicopters advising
that approval has been granted
9
2019-05-21

R19-178

Projects have not
Q4
proceeded to this point.
Planning for multi cultural
AND THAT the Leisure Services Advisory Commission be asked for input dinner will be underway
shortly.
on the Multi-Cultural Society programming and that the events be
reviewed at the end of one cycle of events.

THAT funding be provided to continue with the multicultural events in
Kitimat including the catered multicultural dinner and flag raising.”

THAT staff discuss with Leisure Services Advisory Commission, the
retired teachers association and other groups in the community with the
possibility of taking on the anti-racism and multicultural awareness
training in the schools.”
10
2019-05-21

R19-179

THAT Council approve no charge public swim on 20 November 2019 in
recognition of the National Children’s Day

Q4

2019-05-21

R19-180

THAT a bylaw be brought forward for consideration with the District of
Kitimat Leisure Services Department Fee Schedule increased by 3% ,
with the exception of Shows/Concerts, Advertising Rates and Park
Camping Fees;

Complete

11

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
R19-181

12

Item
AND THAT active members of the Canadian Armed Forces receive the
seniors’ rate for admission fees and memberships;

58

Status

Expected
Completion
Date
Complete

R19-182

AND FURTHER THAT SOCAN fee be shown separately from the room
rental fees for Socials, Dances and Receptions;

Complete

R19-183

AND FURTHER THAT field users fees add the explanation note,
“Seasonal rental of fields per team includes one (1) practice time and (1)
game time per week.”

Complete

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2019-06-17
R19-190

Item
THAT authorization for the use of public facilities be given to Festivals Kitimat, providing the following
insurance policies are submitted to the District of Kitimat and the Kinsmen Club of Kitimat:
1. Helicopter Rides insurance policy of $25,000,000;
2. Kinsmen Club insurance policy of $5,000,000;

59

Status

Expected
Completion
Date
Complete

AND FURTHER THAT the facilities to be authorized are:
1. Tamitik Jubilee Sport Complex: No rental fee. 15th Annual Show & Shine: Friday, 21 June 2019, 5 10pm.
2. 11th Annual Memorial Hill Climb: Saturday 22 June 2019; 7am to 9pm Haisla Hill - from Tsimshian
to Kingfisher and possible second day or rainout day: Sunday, 23 June 2019.
3. Lower City Centre Parking Lots: No rental fee as the Committee is working with the mall
management for the program. Public gathering to view the motorcycle demonstration: Sunday, 30
June 2019.
4. Closure of road for Canada Day Parade, including assembly in parking lot.
a. Monday, 1 July 201910:00 am to 1:30 pm.
b. Assembly in parking lot
i. Riverlodge Parking Lot
ii. Mountain View Square parking lot
iii. Leave access from Riverlodge Parking Lot to Mountain View
Square parking lot
c. Roadway Noon to 1 :30 pm
i. Riverlodge parking lot; turn right on Columbia Ave. W. to Kuldo Blvd.; Turn left onto Kuldo
Boulevard to Haisla Boulevard; Turn right onto Haisla Boulevard to Tsimshian Avenue; Turn right on
to Tsimshian Avenue to Wakashan Avenue; Turn right on to Wakashan Avenue to Mountain View
Square Parking Lot; left into Mountain View Square Parking lot.
5. Lower and Upper City Centre Parking Lots: No rental fee as the Committee is working with the mall
management for the program. Public gathering to celebrate Canada's 152nd Birthday: Monday, 1 July
2019.
6. Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre: No rental fee. Free swim: Sunday, 1 July 2019, 4 - 7pm.
7. Helicopter Rides: Request for landing rights for helicopter at Mountain View Square Monday, 1 July
2019.
8. Free Bus Service: Between 10 am and 6 pm on 1 July 2019 during the festivities.
9. Fireworks Display: 11 pm Riverlodge Recreation Centre parking lot: Sunday, 1 July 2019.”

13
2019-07-02

R19-199
R19-1200

THAT three readings be given to the 2019 Leisure Services Fees Bylaw
Complete
No. 1951.”
THAT the bylaw be referred to the LSAC and other agencies for comment Report to be reviewed by Q4
on making the Community Room kitchen available for use at times that it LSAC at first meeting in
October.
is not otherwise booked for the purposes of sharing skills pertaining to
food preparation and preservation.

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
Motion #
2019-07-15
R19-215

14

Item
THAT Leisure Services Fees and Charges Amendment Bylaw No. 1951
be adopted."

60

Status

Expected
Completion
Date
Complete

61

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D
1

2014-03-10

Motion #

Item

C14-041

2

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT Staff pursue the following items:

iii.

Investigate allowing Coach Houses in select zones;

In Progress: On hold pending
Engineering Services comment
and hard data from sanitary
sewer capacity study

Q2-3 2019

3

2016-05-16

R16-106

THAT Administration work with the Heritage Group to address greater public
awareness and signage issues raised in their letter

In Progress. Heritage Group is
drafting plaque text

Dependent on

4

2017-04-18

R17-079

THAT staff research lighting and general improvements at the District of Kitimat
snowflake sign by Cable Car subdivision

In Progress. Funded in 2019
Budget

Q4 2019

Meetings complete. Staff have
contacted BC Hydro, awaiting
response; policy revisions in
progress

Q2 2019

5

2018-04-03

R18-073

Power supply to vendor location at Service Centre: THAT this request be
forwarded to the Advisory Planning Commission and Traffic Committee for
comment and recommendation

6

2018-04-09

R18-222

TO review the Official Community Plan, to address age friendly commitments, and
maintain Kitimat's age-friendly status
Complete (See S19-111)

Q2 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

7

2018-06-11

C18-023

THAT Tamitik Status of Women Association is granted up to $500,000 from the
Kitimat Affordable & Accessible Housing Fund (AHF) to support construction of
second stage and affordable rental housing at 461 Quatsino Boulevard; THAT this
grant comprise a cash contribution of $202,500 to be disbursed, upon request, at
project milestones identified in the AHF policy; AND municipal property at 461
Quatsino Boulevard to be known as Lot 1 EPP 78740, valued at $297,500; AND
FURTHER, this gift of land is subject to various terms and conditions, including: an
Affordable Housing Agreement valid for a minimum of 25 years; approval of
subdivision plan; and return land to the municipality if the planned housing project
does not proceed.

8

2019-04-15

R19-124

THAT staff prepare a bylaw to permit agriculture as a principle use at 5, 13, and 27
Elderberry Street
Complete

Q3 2019

C19-038

THAT staff prepare a report identifying each zone for which Temporary Use
Permits should be considered

Q2 2019

C19-039

THAT staff produce a report on possible Commercial Temporary Use Permit on the
East side of the Kitimat River
Complete, see 2 July agenda

Q2 2019

R19-148

THAT the District contact Ministry of Highways addressing a sound barrier along
Wozney as well as signage restricting engine breaks within in municipal boundaries Complete

Q2 2019

R19-148

THAT a verbal report from staff is provided on the pros and cons on going forward
with the energy step code in two aspects: (1) requiring Step 3 for Multi-Family
Developments and Commercial Developments; and (2) incentivizing the highest
levels possible

Q4 2019

9

10

11

2019-03-27

2019-05-06

2019-05-06

Grant announced (land gift inprincipal). Draft gift, easement
and housing agreements have
been provided to TSW; and
Notice of Disposition has been
drafted. On hold at request of
TSW while day care use is
considered

Complete, see 27 May agenda

In Progress. Note: Council
CEEP workshop scheduled for
9 October

Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

12

2019-05-06

R19-151

THAT permission is granted for Ledcor-Haisla Limited Partnership's (LHLP)
proposal to access DL 471 as an invitee of the District of Kitimat (DOK) and install
test planting bed for native salt marsh plant species on Water Lot under Licence
6409015 conditional on:
1. Proof of liability insurance to satisfaction of Director of Finance, and release and
indemnity of DOK from all claims associated with LHLP activity on or about DL 471
and Licence 6409015;
2. Written agreement and indemnity of Rio Tinto Alcan that LHLP commercial
activity performed on or about DL 471 will not trigger right-of-re-entry provisions per
Section 4, Agreement of Purchase and Sale for DL 471 dated 26 May 2015;
3. Interpretive signs regarding salt marsh test bed are installed to municipal
specifications at LHLP expense; and
4. Reimbursement of municipal legal expenses
Complete

13

2019-05-06

R19-153

THAT staff work with the Rod and Gun Club and Pacific Traverse Energy to find a
date and time for Council to tour the proposed site

Complete

Q2 2019

S19-037

THAT the development variance permit application to reduce rear yard setback
from 7.5m to 2m at 64 Anderson Street be referred to APC for comment; AND
THAT public notice be issued

Complete

Q2 2019

S19-038

THAT the development variance permit application be accepted to; a. Reduce front
yard setback from 4.5m to 1.7m at 330 Enterprise Avenue be referred to APC for
comment; and b. Extend permitted driveway width on Industrial Avenue from 5m to
13.41m; THAT application is referred to Advisory Planning Commission for
comment; AND THAT public notice be issued
Complete

Q2 2019

14

15

2019-05-13

2019-05-13

Q3 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT a development variance permit to construct a workshop at 77 Anderson
Street within 2.0 metres from rear property line and height of 5.0 metres measured
to mid-pitch, be approved, conditional on:
(a) Completion of compaction test by a registered geotechnical professional to
confirm stability of backfill;
(b) Inspection of retaining structure at rear property line to ensure safety of backfill
material and to prevent encroachment onto abutting properties;
(c) Drainage path maintained inside all property lines to manage runoff from lands
above to lands below, or redirected to another location approved by Municipal
Engineer;
(d) Legal survey to establish:
i. Location of all property lines to confirm retaining structures are within legal
parcel;
ii. Natural ground level at site of proposed workshop from which building height will
be measured;
iii. Minimum rear and side yards are maintained before installing footings or
foundations;
(e) Permit expiration of 06 May 2021 if workshop is not constructed;
(f) That cedar hedge is installed to screen retaining wall structure.
16

17

18

2019-05-21

2019-05-21

2019-05-21

R19-169

Complete

Q2 2019

R19-170

THAT the development variance permit application for 71 Swallow Street be
approved, conditional that:
(a) Rear yard of 1.14m or more is maintained;
(b) Shop does not exceed 3.75m measured to mid-pitch;
(c) Drainage from proposed structures comply with District standards;
(d) A Legal Survey at time of installing footings or foundation to confirm minimum
rear yard of 1.14m ; and
(e) Permit expiration of 21 May 2021 if building permit has not been issued and
followed up

Complete

Q2 2019

R19-171

THAT the development variance permit application to reduce rear year setback
from 9m to 1.5m at 179 Chinook Avenue be referred to APC for comment;
AND THAT public notice be issued

Complete

Q2 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

19

2019-05-21

Motion #

R19-172

Item

Status

THAT Downtown Revitalization Area Development Permit No. 06-2019 be
approved, on condition;
(a) THAT City Centre Mall work with District staff to ensure improvements,
including building façade and landscaping fit with design concepts in Downtown
Design Guidelines;
(b) THAT design and landscaping work to be completed to improve accessibility to
City Centre mall; and
(c) THAT City Centre Mall aligns future improvements with future Downtown Master
Plan and Design Guidelines
Complete

Expected Completion
Date

Q2 2019

THAT the following comment (option c) on Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resources Operations
(FLNRO) Crown Land File 6409074, be submitted to enable Pacific Traverse Energy Ltd., to undertake
additional geotechnical bore hold investigations within issued Temporary Licence (Investigative Use)
site:
c. No objection to approval of project, subject to following conditions:
i. District of Kitimat expects minimal disturbance of re-forested land during the investigative phase.
Proposed investigative work can proceed without a zoning amendment a zoning change would,
however, be required before development could proceed. Current zoning is
v. G5 Forestry; rail yard is not permitted in this zone. Transportation is a permitted use in the M1
Manufacturing Zone. Zoning amendment requires a public hearing and timeline of approximately 12 to
16 weeks; longer if application is controversial and Council extends the period of public consultation. In
this case, rezoning to industrial use is aligned with future land use shown on Schedule D of the Kitimat
Official Community Plan (OCP). OCP amendment is not currently required; however some community
members view the area as a biodiverse and sensitive ecosystem supporting salmon and wildlife and
have advised that they intend to apply to vary the OCP to designate the area as such. An application has
not yet been received and if received will require a public hearing.
ii. Available OCP maps indicate part of the proposed site may be within the 200-year flood level of
Kitimat River. Some slopes may exceed 25%. It is possible the project may require a Development
Permit for approval of development in an environmentally-sensitive or hazard area.

20

21

2019-05-21

2019-05-27

R19-174

iii. Investigate area is bisected by a former haul road that provides public recreation access to west side
of Kitimat Valley; including Clague Mountain Park and trail, Enso Park and fishing sites along Kitimat
River. PTE has advised public access across site will be maintained during investigative work and
development phase. There should be little to no impact to public access if PTE complies

Complete

C19-061

THAT staff prepare a report recommending specific uses and standard
requirements to permit Temporary Use Permits in commercial, industrial and
greenbelt zones

Complete; see Motions R19-235,
R19-236, C19-077, C19-078
Q3 2019

Q2 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT first and second reading be given to “Hobby Farms in G3-B Zone and Official Community Plan
Amendment Bylaw No. 1942, 2019;
AND THAT Council has considered impacts of Bylaw 1942 to Kitimat’s Five Year Financial Plan and
Waste management Plan and found no measureable impact;
AND THAT “Hobby Farm in G3-B Zone and Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 1942, 2019”
be referred to the Advisory Planning Commission and School District No. 82 Coast Mountains;
AND THAT Council has specifically considered whether additional persons, organizations and
authorities, including additional federal and provincial agencies and First Nations, are required to be
consulted with and is satisfied that the appropriate person, organizations and authorities have been
identified as referral agencies and will be consulted in advance of the Public Hearing;
AND THAT further consultation in the form of a public open house be advertised and held in Council
Chambers at 606 Mountainview Square from 6:00 to 7:00pm on 24 June 2019;
AND THAT a public Hearing be scheduled for 02 July 2019 at 7:30pm in Council Chambers at 606
Mountainview Square;
AND THAT public notice be issued (i) inviting comment regarding an Official Community Plan and
zoning amendment to allow hobby farms in G3-B Zone; (ii) advising that a bylaw is under consideration;
and (iii) advertising the Open House and Public Hearing;
AND THAT a covenant be drafted linking 5, 13 and 23 Elderberry Street, such that one property cannot
be sold or otherwise transferred separately from the other properties with hobby farm land use;
AND FURTHER THAT the applicant reimburse municipal legal expenses, up to $2,500, and drafting of
covenant and Land Title and Survey Authority registration costs.

2019-06-10

S19-101

AND THAT an amendment be made to to sub paragraph i) Small-scale farm gate sales of eggs, produce
or hand-crafted items grown or produced within Kitimat are permitted

Complete

Q3 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT, having reviewed the Staff Reports and considered the public consultation activities todate, including agency referrals, open house, delegations and public input at Council
meetings, meeting and additional correspondence between staff and individuals, and a mailout inviting area landowners and tenants to provide comment, Kitimat Council further
resolves that:
A. Consultation to-date, which Council considers to have been both early and ongoing, has
provided consultative opportunities in compliance with sections 475 and 477 of the Local
Government Act;
B. Council has specifically considered OCP amendment in conjunction with District of
Kitimat Housing Needs Report, Financial Plan, Waste Management Plan, in compliance
with section 473 and 477 of the Local Government Act; and
C. Bylaw 1942, section 2 paragraph a, be amended as follows:
i. Addition of “Exception may be granted by bylaw” to second paragraph addressing limited
agricultural uses.
D. Bylaw 1942, section 3 paragraph e, be amended as follows:
i. Reference to reptiles be removed,
ii. Maximum number of sheep be reduced to three per hectare,
iii. Maximum number of swine be reduced to one per hectare,
iv. Allow one rooster per hobby farm, and
v. Establish minimum setback of nine metres for piggery
E. Bylaw 1942, section 3 paragraph f (ii) be replaced with:
i. “To maintain a minimum contiguous 175 square metre building envelope for a future
principle residents; and”
AND THAT “Hobby Farms in G3-B Zone and Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw
No. 1942, 2019” be given third reading as amended

2019-07-02

R19-197

Complete

Q3 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT third reading of "Hobby Farms in G3-B Zone and Official Community Plan
Amendment Bylaw No. 1942, 2019" be rescinded;
AND THAT "Hobby Farms in G3-B Zone and Official Community Plan Amendment
Bylaw No. 1942, 2019" be amended as attached;
AND THAT a Public Hearing be scheduled for 06 August 2019 at 7:00 pm in
Council Chambers at 606 Mountainview Square;
AND FURTHER THAT public notice be issued (i) inviting comment regarding an
Official Community Plan and zoning amendment to allow hobby farms in G3-B
Zone; (i i) advising that a bylaw is under consideration; and (iii) advertising the
Public Hearing.
2019-07-15

R19-214

Complete

Q3 2019

Complete

Q3 2019

THAT, having reviewed the Staff Reports and considered the public consultation
activities to-date, including agency referrals, open house, delegations and public
input at Council meetings, meeting and additional correspondence between staff
and individuals, and a mail-out inviting area landowners and tenants to provide
comment, Kitimat Council further resolves that:
C. Consultation to-date, which Council considers to have been both early and
ongoing, has provided consultative opportunities in compliance with sections 475
and 477 of the Local Government Act;
D. Council has specifically considered OCP amendment in conjunction with District
of Kitimat Housing Needs Report, Financial Plan, Waste Management Plan, in
compliance with section 473 and 477 of the Local Government Act; and
AND THAT "Hobby Farms in G3-B Zone and Official Community Plan Amendment
Bylaw No. 1942, 2019" be given third reading”
22

2019-07-29

R19-226

AND THAT the bylaw be adopted
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT the development variance permit to construct a shed at 64 Anderson Street
be approved, on condition:

23

24

2019-06-10

2019-06-10

S19-104

(a) Rear yard of two metres or more is maintained;
(b) Shed does not exceed five metres measured to mid-pitch;
(c) Drainage from proposed structure comply with District of Kitimat standards;
(d) Legal survey at time of installing footings or foundation confirms minimum rear
yard of two metres; and
(e) Permit expires of 10 June 20121 if building permit has not been issued.

Complete

Q2 2019

S19-105

THAT the development variance permit to construct a new All West Glass facility at
330 Enterprise Avenue be approved, conditional on:
(a) Legal survey when footings or foundation are installed confirms:
i. Front yard abutting 4th Street of minimum 1.7m is maintained;
ii. Driveway with access from Industrial Avenue maintains width of 13.41m or less;
iii. Driveway on Industrial Avenue is minimum 6m from intersection at Industrial
Avenue and 4th Street;
(b) Drainage from proposed structures comply with District of Kitimat standards;
(c) Permit expires of 10 June 2021, if building permit has not been issued.
Complete

Q2 2019

THAT the development variance permit to construct a passive solar greenhouse at
179 Chinook Avenue be approved, conditional that:

25

2019-06-10

S19-106

(a) Rear yard of 1.5 metres or more is maintained;
(b) Greenhouse does not exceed 4.5 metres in total height;
(c) Drainage from proposed structure complies with District standards;
(d) Legal survey at time of installing footings or foundation confirms minimum rear
yard of 1.5 metres; and
(e) Permit expiration of 10 June 2021 if building permit has not been issued

Permit issued: proponent has
requested reconsideration of
legal survey condition

Q3 2019

Complete

Q2 2019

THAT the development permit application to update exterior siding and windows at
724 and 728 Kuldo Suites be referred to APC for comment;
26

2019-06-10

S19-107

AND THAT public notice be issued.
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

27

2019-06-10

Motion #

Item
THAT the Age Friendly Official Community Plan review summary report dated 6
June 2019, be received for information, and

Status

Expected Completion
Date

S19-111

THAT a copy is provided to the Age Friendly Committee and ask the committee for
suggestions for the 2020 budget.

Complete

Q2 2019

Q2 2019

28

2019-06-17

R19-189

THAT development variance permit application to vary distance between buildings
from three metres to 1.5 metres or more be accepted for consideration, for area on
LNG Canada site at 176 Ocelot Way;
AND THAT application is referred to Advisory Planning Commission for comment Complete

29

2019-06-17

R19-191

THAT staff research whether the District can require consultation capacity funding
of a proponent looking to rezone lands for an industrial use.

Complete. See agenda of
26 August 2019

Q2 2019

30

2019-06-24

C19-071

THAT the District of Kitimat submit a grant application to Northern Development
Initiative Trust Housing Needs Assessment program

Complete

Complete

2019-06-24

C19-072

THAT the development permit application for exterior renovations at 1425 Nalabila
Blvd be received for consideration, referred to Advisory Planning Commission, and
public notice be issued
Complete
THAT a development permit be granted for exterior renovations and additions to
1425 Nalabila Boulevard, conditional on:

Q2 2019

1. Development corresponds to Drawings 02 B, dated June 2019, attached to
Development Permit as Schedule A; and
2. Building finishes correspond with Drawings 06 B, 07 B, 08 B, dated June 2019
and attached to Development Permit as Schedule B
31

2019-07-29

S19-127

Complete

Q3 2019

Complete

Q2 2019

THAT the development variance permit application to reduce rear yard setback
from 7.5m to 1.8m at 52 Capilano Street be received for consideration, referred to
Advisory Planning Commission, and public notice be issued.
32

2019-06-24

C19-073
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT development variance permit application to vary distance between buildings
from 3 metres to 1.5 metres or more on LNG Canada site at 176 Ocelot Way be
approved, with conditions;
a. Compliance with terms of Release Letter from Ministry of Environment dated
19 May 2019, regarding contaminated sites legislation and supporting documents
and protocols; a copy is attached;
b. Compliance with BC Building Code and BC Fire Code with respect to
construction requirements for building separation; and
c. Permit expires on 24 June 2021, if building permit is not issued.
33

2019-06-24

S19-115

Complete

Q2 2019

Complete

Q3 2019

Complete

Q3 2019

THAT the development permit for siding and windows at 724 and 728 Kuldo
Boulevard be approved, with conditions;
a. Any replacement of grass or blacktop to use permeable hard surfaces and
landscaping with a mix of trees, shrubs, and plantings appropriate to Kitimat
climate; and
b. Permit expires on 2 July 2021, if building permit is not issued
34

2019-07-02

R19-204

THAT the temporary use permit application to permit a park and ride facility at
Parcel A District Lot 6034 Range 5 Coast District Plan 8801, commonly known as
160 Konigus Street, be referred to Advisory Planning Commission for comment
2019-07-15

R19-216
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT the temporary use permit application to allow a park and ride facility at
Parcel A District Lot 6034 Range 5 Coast District Plan 8801, commonly known as
160 Konigus Street, be issued for three years, conditional on:
(a) Traffic impact to be reviewed one year from permit issuance date, a
traffic impact analysis may be required to the satisfaction of the
Director of Engineering;
(b) Lighting Plan must be approved by Community Planning & Development prior to
installation of lighting;
(c) Consultation with Public Works Yard prior to erecting fencing;
(d) Compliance with provincial and municipal regulations, including all
provincial safety standards; and
(e) Valid business license.
(f) Include anti-idling signage being installed.

35

36

2019-07-22

S19-122

2019-07-22

S19-123

2019-07-22

S19-124

AND THAT, having provided notice in accordance with the Community
Charter and considered public comment, the Mayor and Corporate Officer are
authorized to execute a Licence of Occupation, generally as attached, JGC Fluor
BC LNG JV to allow a Park and Ride facility at 160 Konigus Street
THAT the letter received on the Konigus License of Occupation and Temporary
Use Permit and Council debate be forwarded to JGC Fluor for response to issues
raised

THAT the development variance permit to construct an accessory structure at 52
Capilano Street be approved, conditional on:
(a) Rear yard of 2.1 metres or more is maintained;
(b) Side yard of 2.4 metres or more is maintained;
(c) Structure does not exceed 3.55 metres measured to mid-pitch;
(d) Drainage from structure comply with District of Kitimat standards; and
(e) Permit expires of 10 June 2021 if building permit has not been issued

Complete

Q3 2019

Complete

Q3 2019

Complete

Q3 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

37

2019-07-22

Motion #

S19-125

Item
THAT the Mayor and Corporate Officer are authorized to provide consent granting
Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations & Rural Development
permission to issue a Licence of Occupation for Industrial Compensation to LNG
Canada in the vicinity of Minette Bay

Status

Expected Completion
Date

Complete

Q3 2019

Complete

Q3 2019

THAT three readings be given to the Northern Capital and Planning Reserve Bylaw
1953, 2019
Complete

Q3 2019

THAT a development permit amendment be approved for Fairfield Inn and Suites, located at 28 Highway
37, with conditions:
1. Development corresponds to Proposed Site Plan DP1.0 dated 15 July 2019 and attached to
Development Permit as Schedule A;
2. Building finishes correspond with Drawing DP8.0 dated 15 July 2019 and attached to Development
Permit as Schedule B;
3. Landscaping corresponds to plan numbers: LDP-1; LDP-2; and LDP-3 dated
04 July 2019 and attached to Development Permit as Schedule C, with additions and minor
modifications approved in advance of installation by the Director of Community Planning and
Development;
4. Retaining wall is constructed and inspected to the satisfaction of the
Municipal Engineer;
5. Landscaping screen of retaining wall be completed to the satisfaction of the
Director of Community Planning and Development;
6. Landscaping completed within two years of occupancy permit, including landscaping on highway 37
Right-of Way;
7. Landscaping bond of $20,000 is maintained for one year after plantings are
determined to be free-growing;
8. Landscaping in Highway 37 Right-of-Way not include wildflowers as requested by Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure, but does include options in addition to grass;
9. Restrictions of drainage covenant be followed; and

38

2019-07-29

39

2019-08-19

10. Fire lane is identified by appropriate signs; and emergency access routes maintained to satisfaction
of the authority having jurisdiction

R19-233
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

40

2019-08-19

R19-235

Expected Completion
Item
Status
Date
THAT Kitimat's Official Community Plan and Municipal Code be amended to
indicate temporary use permits may authorize (1) short-term commercial land uses
in all commercial zones; and (2) short-term industrial land use in the C12
In Progress. Bylaw received two
Commercial Transition and Residential Dormitory Zone
readings 16 Sept 2019
Q4 2019

41

2019-08-19

R19-236

THAT Kitimat's Official Community Plan be amended to allow temporary use
permits in all industrial zones

R19-237

THAT an OCP and Zoning Amendment application submitted 23 July 2019 seeking
to establish a commercial use (parking lot) at 2 Dewberry Street in the G3-B
Strawberry Meadows Zone, be received for consideration;
AND THAT staff report back with recommended conditions before issuing public
Complete. Report Tabled. See
notice
C19-079

Q3 or 4 2019

R19-239

THAT the Temporary Use Permit application submitted 28 February 2019 for an
RV park on a portion of District Lot 6060 Range 5 Coast District PID 009-647-236,
west of CN Rail right-of-way, be received for consideration;
AND THAT public notice be issued

Q3 2019

42

43

2019-08-19

2019-08-19

Motion #

In Progress. Bylaw received two
readings 16 Sept 2019
Q4 2019

Complete

THAT definitions of "Home Business Address" paragraph (f) and "Home
Occupation" paragraph (b) in Kitimat Municipal Code Part 9 - Planning, Division 1 General be amended to permit one individual who is not a resident of the dwelling
to work on-site.
44

2019-08-26

C19-077

AND THAT Temporary Use Permits be permitted in the R5-A zone

In Progress. Bylaw received two
readings 16 Sept 2019
Q4 2019
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

THAT temporary uses in:
(a) G2 - Local Park Zone that are accessory to campgrounds and parks, and
limited to:
a. Coffee Shop;
b. Retail Trade; and
c. Outdoor Recreation Equipment Rental;
(b) G3 - Small Holding Zone;
(c) G3-A- Cable Car Zone, G3-B-Strawberry Meadows Zone, and G3-C Residential
Zone, limited to:
(a) Brewery, Cidery, Meadery, Winery
(b) Coffee Shop
(c) Personal Service Shop
(d) Recreation
(e) Cultural Activity
(f) Animal Grooming;
(g) Prohibiting any activity listed in BC Contaminated Sites Regulation, Schedule 2,
unless environmental professional engaged at applicant expense and approved by
District of Kitimat; or Ministry of Environment has identified appropriate mitigation
measures to be included as conditions of use and performance bonding sufficient
to complete mitigation as provided.

45

2019-08-26

C19-078

AND THAT Kitimat's Official Community Plan and Municipal Code be amended to
include general provisions for TUPs in G3-A, G3-B, and G3-C Zone, including:
(a) Number of employees that do not reside on subject property
(b) Hours of operation
(c) Noise and nuisance mitigation
(d) Required parking
(e) Landscape buffer and
(f) Setbacks for structures supporting business operations

46

2019-08-26

C19-079

THAT the OCP and Zoning Amendment for 2 Dewberry Street be tabled to gain
more dicussion and background information.

In Progress. Bylaw received two
readings 16 Sept 2019
Q4 2019

Tabled

TBD by Council
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y-M-D

47

48

2019-08-26

2019-08-26

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected Completion
Date

C19-080

THAT the Cannabis Retail Licensing Application for 432 Enterprise Avenue
referred by the Liquor & Cannabis Regulation Branch on 15 August 2019 be
received for consideration;
AND THAT public notice be issued: (i) advising that the proposed retail store at 432
Enterprise Avenue is under consideration; (ii) inviting comment regarding the
proposed cannabis retail store; and (iii) advertising Public Information Meeting and
Public Comment Period;
AND FURTHER THAT the Cannabis Retail Licensing Application for 432 Enterprise
Avenue be referred to the Advisory Planning Commission, RCMPolice, School
Complete. Notice issued,
District No. 82 Coast Mountains
referrals made

Q3 2019

C19-081

THAT the Cannabis Retail Licensing Application for 213 City Centre referred by the
Liquor & Cannabis Regulation Branch on 13 August 2019 be received for
consideration;
AND THAT public notice be issued: (i) advising that the proposed retail store at 213
City Centre is under consideration; (ii) inviting comment regarding the proposed
cannabis retail store; and (iii) advertising Public Information Meeting and Public
Comment Period;
AND FURTHER THAT the Cannabis Retail Licensing Application for 213 City
Centre be referred to the Advisory Planning Commission, RCMPolice, School
Complete. Notice issued,
District No. 82 Coast Mountains
referrals made

Q3 2019

THAT the development permit application for a multi-family development at Lot C
District Lot 6042 Range 5 Coast District Plan EPP 32835 be received for
consideration, referred to Advisory Planning Commission and Housing Committee,
and public notice be issused.

49

2019-09-03

R19-250

AND THAT Public Notice include all Wakita Street, Wozney Street, Swallow Street
and Teal Street.
In Progress

Q4 2019

2019-09-03

R19-250

AND THAT a meeting be scheduled between Council and the developer

Q3 2019

Held 16 Sept 2019
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1. Executive Summary
LNG Canada is committed to managing socio-economic effects associated with the construction and operation of its
liquefied natural gas (LNG) facility and marine terminal (the Project). LNG Canada began implementation of its
Community Level Infrastructure & Services Management Plan (CLISMP) on April 1, 2019. The CLISMP entails social
management plans that outline actions to mitigate the Project’s adverse direct effects on community level
infrastructure and services, community engagement mechanisms, socio-economic monitoring and reporting over the
duration of construction and 2-years into operations. CLISMP scope focuses on communities in proximity to the LNG
Plant footprint, namely: District of Kitimat, City of Terrace, Regional District of Kitimat Stikine, Haisla First Nation,
Kitselas First Nation and Kitsumkalum First Nation.

Summary of Project Effects
Overall, the Project had limited direct impact on community level infrastructure and services in this period. In Q2 2019
a peak of 623 non-resident workers were based in Kitimat, and up to 339 workers hired from local communities.
Table 1 summarizes the project-direct effects measured in Q2 2019 and evaluates the effectiveness of mitigations.

Table 1

Summary of Direct Project Effects Q2 2019

SMP Category/ Effect
Housing &
Accommodations

Measurable changes
Up to 623 workers housed in Open
Lodge accommodations. 7 accompanied
workers were relocated to Kitimat with
partners and/or children.

Effectiveness of Mitigations
All indicators suggest that by housing all nonresident workers in Open Lodge
accommodations, and not paying living out
allowances, the Project has limited demand on
market housing.
By using chartered flights for a portion of the
workforce, Project direct effects on YXT airport
were limited.
By transporting workers to and from the airport,
Sitka Lodge and Project site locations on
company-provided shuttles, establishing Park
& Ride lots, and enforcing shuttle transit for
local workers, the Project limited the use of
personal vehicles on local roads.

Air Traffic

4% increase in commercial airport traffic
directly attributable to the Project

Road Traffic

<5% increase in road traffic on Hwy 37
(estimated) directly attributable to the
Project

Emergency Response
Services

< 2% of Kitimat Emergency Response
calls directly attributable to the Project.
Two incidents required ambulance
service calls, and there were no RCMP
or fire service calls at Project site, nor
were any medical evacuations required.

By implementing the worker’s code of conduct
and cultural awareness training, Emergency
Response Plans, the Safer Together Program,
and providing on-site security at Sitka Lodge,
the Project has limited direct demand for local
emergency services.

Community Health

Public medical services data was not
available for the time period. The Project
recorded three occupational injuries and
one non-occupational injury requiring
treatment in local hospitals.

By providing a full range of medical services at
the Project site and Sitka Lodge, and
continued communication and coordination
with Kitimat General Hospital, the Project has
limited direct demand on local medical
services.
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Table 1

Summary of Direct Project Effects Q2 2019

SMP Category/ Effect

Measurable changes

Effectiveness of Mitigations

Municipal Utilities

No reported issues regarding municipal
service capacity.

By removing Project-related solid waste to
permitted locations and Sitka Lodge permitted
use of DOK potable water and wastewater
services, the Project has limited direct demand
on municipal utilities

Available socio-economic data for Q2 2019 indicates that the Project has managed its direct demand on community
level infrastructure and services. No adverse effects directly attributable to the Project have been observed for this
time period. As mitigations are seen to be effective, there are no adaptive management considerations for this period.
Adaptive management is a cycle in which the effectiveness of mitigation measures is evaluated based on monitoring
results, and adjusted if needed, to achieve desired objectives. While adaptive management will be a continual
process, the CLISMP will be reviewed on an annual basis, and adjustments made as needed, with respect to
engagement, monitoring, and reporting.

Summary of Community Trends
Several trends were observed from community socio-economic monitoring efforts during Q2 2019 against a Q2 2018
baseline. These trends are seen as more generally attributed to the increase in economic activity in the local area.
Note: medical services data was not available for the time period. While economic indicators are not currently
monitored as part of CLISMP implementation, attrition of personnel from local businesses and service providers is
recognized as an ongoing challenge. The Project is committed to working with a range of stakeholders to better
understand trends and opportunities to jointly address induced and indirect effects.
For Q2 2019, the following community trends were observed, indicative of an overall increase in economic activity
and population growth (year over year compared to Q2 2018):


Decreased rental vacancy and increased average rent (observed in Kitimat);



Decreased hotel/motel accommodations vacancy and increased prices in both Kitimat and Terrace;



Increase in demand for social housing in both Kitimat and Terrace;



25% increase in passengers transiting through Northwest Regional Airport;



16% increase in Terrace RCMP calls;



7.8% increase in Kitimat RCMP calls;



22% increase in medical-related calls to Kitimat Ambulance and Fire service;



19% increase in Terrace Fire Department calls;



Decreased usage of recreational facilities in both Kitimat and Terrace;



Increased usage of campgrounds in both Kitimat and Terrace

Summary of SMR Working Group Actions:
On July 30 LNG Canada, together with its Prime contractor JGC Fluor Joint Venture (JFJV) convened its Q2 2019
Social Management Roundtable which pulled together four working groups to review Project data, socio-economic
monitoring trends and to gather feedback and better understand the experiences of community. Working groups
entailed:
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1.

Housing & Accommodations

2.

Traffic & Emergency Response

3.

Community Health

4.

Community Amenities, Education & Utilities

Participants representing 31 stakeholder groups joined LNG Canada Social Management Roundtable Working Group
meetings to ask questions and to provide feedback and insights. Table 2 summarizes the follow up action items
identified during this meeting.

Table 2

Summary of Q2 2019 SMR Working Group Action Items

#

Working Group

Responsible
Party

Action

2019-Q2-1

Housing and
Accommodations

LNG Canada
Project Team

Share monitoring data ahead of SMR meetings

2019-Q2-2

Housing and
Accommodations

City of Terrace
Planning
Department

2019-Q2-3

Housing and
Accommodations

DOK Planning &
Development

Provide LNG Canada Project team with available Terrace
population forecast information and address existing data gaps for
Terrace housing (i.e. off-market housing and legal rental suite
information).
Provide LNG Canada Project team with additional available rental
housing information (i.e. vacancy rates) and population forecast.

2019-Q2-4

Traffic & Emergency
Services

RCMP and Fire
Services

Provide LNG Canada Project team with available information on
traffic incidents by location

2019-Q2-5

Traffic & Emergency
Services

DOK Engineering
Services

Recommendation to DOK to assess need for traffic light at
Nalabila / Hwy 37 intersection

2019-Q2-6

2019-Q2-8

Traffic & Emergency
Services
Traffic & Emergency
Services
Health

2019-Q2-9

Health

LNG Canada
Project Team
Terrace Fire
Department
LNG Canada
Project team
LNG Canada
Project team

Clarifications for next SMR: define areas of interest; provide
definition of recordable incidents;
Northern Health request to be included in Terrace scenario
planning
Clarifications for next SMR: confirm provider of medical services
at Crossroads Lodge (Horizon North); define medevac services
Follow up on public health linkages between Northern Health and
First Nations Health Authority.

2019-Q2-10

Health

LNG Canada
Project team

Recommendation to Project Team to invite the First Nation Health
Authority to join the Health SMR

2019-Q2-11

Health

Kitselas

Share Kitselas health impact assessment report with SMR when it
becomes available (mid-August)

2019-Q2-12

Health

2019-Q2-13

Education

LNG Canada
Project Team
DOK

2019-Q2-14

Education

Recommendation to Project Team to consider preventive metrics
e.g. worker health seeking or avoidance behaviours
DOK encouraged to apply for UBCM funding (as Terrace recently
did) to conduct childcare inventory & needs assessment
Work with education providers to include available 10-year
enrolment trends, future enrolment projections, additional postsecondary metrics

2019-Q2-7

LNG Canada
Project Team
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2. Introduction
LNG Canada’s Community Level Infrastructure and Services Management Plan (CLISMP) sets out a process to
manage adverse effects on community infrastructure and services during construction and the first two years of
operation of the LNG Canada project. LNG Canada and its prime contractor, JGC Fluor Joint Venture (JFJV), are
primarily responsible for managing and mitigating effects directly under the Project’s control. It is anticipated that
general economic growth may also contribute to indirect, induced and cumulative effects. The management of such
broader effects is recognized in the CLISMP as a collective responsibility of provincial agencies, local and regional
governments, Indigenous communities, infrastructure and services providers. The CLISMP brings these
organizations together as the Social Management Roundtable (SMR), a forum for sharing information, discussing
trends, and identifying actions to manage adverse impacts on community infrastructure and services within Kitimat,
Terrace, and adjacent Indigenous communities.
An annual report will be submitted each year to the BC Environmental Assessment Office to summarize CLISMP
implementation progress to meet condition #14 of LNG Canada’s Environmental Assessment Certificate. This interim
quarterly update provides an overview of Project activities during Q2 2019 and summarizes Project-specific metrics
alongside socio-economic trends observed in community and anecdotal feedback to help the Project assess
effectiveness of its social management plans. This report also serves as a record of information and discussion from
Social Management Roundtable (SMR) working group meetings that took place in Kitimat on July 30, 3019.

3. Project Updates
LNG Canada is building an LNG export facility (the Project) located in northwest British Columbia, in the District of
Kitimat and the traditional territory of the Haisla Nation. The Project is comprised of a liquefied natural gas (LNG)
facility and supporting infrastructure, including LNG storage and marine loading facilities, and temporary constructionrelated infrastructure and facilities. LNG Canada is committed to planning, constructing and operating the Project in a
manner that respects surrounding communities and the environment.
The Project is located on approximately 400 hectares (ha) within Kitimat, on land zoned for industrial use. At full build
out, the LNG Canada facility will be comprised of a variety of buildings and equipment used to process and store
LNG. Supporting infrastructure will also be in place, including power supply, water supply, and waste collection and
treatment facilities.
The Project is located in the traditional territory of the Haisla Nation and the associated Operational shipping route
passes through the traditional territories of Haisla Nation, Gitga’at First Nation, Gitxaala Nation, Kitselas First Nation,
Kitsumkalum First Nation, Lax Kw’alaams Band and Metlakatla First Nation.
Initially for Phase 1, the project will consist of two LNG processing units referred to as “trains”, with an option to
expand the project in the future to four trains. The Project is expected to have a life of at least 40 years.
To facilitate construction, existing and temporary facilities will be utilized. Cedar Valley Lodge (CVL), LNG Canada’s
temporary workforce accommodation centre, is anticipated to house the construction workforce immediately adjacent
to the future site of the LNG processing and storage site.
In anticipation of a potential final investment decision, early site preparation efforts gradually increased during 2018.
On October 1, 2018, LNG Canada’s Joint Venture Participants made a final investment decision to build the LNG
Canada export facility. In March 2019, LNG Canada’s Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) Contractor,
JGC Fluor (JFJV), took over primary responsibility for construction of the Project.
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The LNG Canada Project (Phase 1) is anticipated to take approximately five-years to complete. Over the next two
years, Project construction will focus on site preparation, construction of the Cedar Valley Lodge
(worker accommodation) and the marine terminal. Major construction will commence in 2022, involving assembly of
the LNG plant and associated components.

Current Project Activities
Construction Update and Lookahead
During Q2 2019, construction activities largely consisted of site preparation activities including:


Clearing and grubbing,



Open burning,



Creek diversions,



Mass excavations,



Hauling and stockpiling of aggregate

Current construction works include the test pile program and start of Cedar Valley Lodge construction (Photo 1).
The Cedar Valley Lodge is scheduled to open in 2Q 2020. Its size will be expanded in accordance with the increase
in the Project’s on-site work-force, which is scheduled to peak at approximately 4,500 persons over the 2022–2024
period.

Photo 1

Tank Pad Area
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For the remainder of 2019 planned construction activities include:


Ongoing LNG tank area site civil works preparation, including hauling of aggregate material



Resumption of open burning after nesting season is complete



Delivery of other materials (pipes, rebar, construction materials, dorms) for Cedar Valley Lodge



Dredging season resumes

Photo 2

Cedar Valley Lodge

Project Workforce
Analyzing the direct effects of the Project workforce on community infrastructure and services focuses on the number
of non-resident workers lodged in the area, because these persons represent a temporary increase in population
within the area. In June 2019 the peak population of non-resident Project personnel was 623. This figure
underrepresents the total employed Project workforce, because at any time, a proportion of non-resident workers are
rotated off-shift, while local area residents also make up a proportion of the workforce. In June 2019, there were 339
workers from local communities employed by the Project.
Looking ahead, the Project’s non-resident workforce is projected to reach 1,300 by Q4 2019 and will reach 2,000 by
Q2 2020, at which point the Project will begin to house workers on site at Cedar Valley Lodge. The Project workforce
is expected to peak around 4,500 workers in 2022 during main construction activities.
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4. Engagement
During development of the CLISMP LNG Canada engaged substantially with Indigenous communities, provincial
agencies, local and regional governments and service providers (LNG Canada 2016).
LNG Canada has a robust stakeholder and Indigenous engagement program designed to provide updated Project
information and to discuss the implementation of the Plan during construction of the Project. LNG Canada will review
its engagement mechanisms on an ongoing basis and will revise if needed. Table 3 below outlines a range of
engagement activities carried out by LNG Canada and its Prime contractor JFJV during Q2 2019. These activities are
complemented by routine and frequent engagement with Indigenous Groups, community organizations, and local
governments, including key authorities and planning focal points.

Table 3

Project Community Engagement during Q2 2019

Engagement Type

Activities During Q2 2019

Community Feedback Process

388 Inquiries and 13 Concerns or complaints were received and addressed from
April–June 2019

Project Website

jfjvkitimat.com for online construction updates, employment and contract
opportunities
Walk in Project information centre located in Kitimat mall constructed Q2, open
July 2019
Kick off meeting held in Terrace April 30, 2019 (52 community participants). Q2
meetings held in Kitimat July 30, 2019 (54 community participants).
Community Open Houses held April 8 in Kitimat (~150 participants) and April 9 in
Terrace (~150 participants)

Project Resource Centre
Social Management Roundtable
Open Houses

Engagement to Support Community Monitoring
Upon achieving a positive Final Investment Decision in the fall of 2018, LNG Canada commenced baseline data
collection to support CLISMP implementation. Baseline information on community infrastructure and services was
collected from approximately 65 information holders from October 2018 to March 2019, with a focus on Q2 2018 as
that period predated the ramp up in Project early works site preparation activities. The findings were shared at the
CLSIMP kick-off meeting held with SMR participants in Terrace on April 30, 2019.
Since April 2019 the Project has been compiling internal monitoring data relevant to each SMP along with community
metrics, largely as a continuation of the baseline data collection program. Appendix A identifies sources of community
information for this report.
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5. Population Estimates
Understanding changes to population is essential for assessing and managing socio-economic impacts, because
demands for many infrastructure and services are at least partly population driven. While population levels serve as a
broad indicator for infrastructure and service demand, changes in such demands may also be attributed to
demographic changes, changing needs of existing community members, and the differences in needs between
permanent and temporary populations. With respect to the CLISMP, four population components are relevant:
baseline permanent population, change in permanent population, change in temporary population attributed directly
to the Project, and other changes in temporary population.
Infrastructure and service providers often scale their service capacities to the permanent populations of communities
that they service. The baseline permanent population, from the 2016 census, was 6,919 for Kitimat and Kitamaat
Village, and 15,723 for Terrace and nearby communities. Several of the socio-economic metrics tracked as part of
the CLISMP, including changes in demand for emergency services, suggest that there has been an increase in
permanent population of both the Terrace and Kitimat regions from Q2 2018 to Q2 2019. Based on estimated
changes in rental occupancy rates and new home building, the permanent population of the Terrace area has not
changed measurably since the 2016 census, while the permanent population of Kitimat has increased by
approximately 9%. There is considerably uncertainty around these estimates due to: (i) uncertainties around
occupancy rate estimates, (ii) assumptions made concerning the number of persons residing within accommodations,
(iii) they do not include persons who may have moved into existing households (including unauthorized suites) and
(iv) they do not consider potential changes to the homeless population (both housed and un-housed). The Project will
continue to work with municipal authorities to best represent permanent population models in support of CLISMP
monitoring.
The change in temporary population is also an indicator for changing demands on infrastructure and services.
The nature and extent by which temporary populations affect community infrastructure and service providers is
dependent on several factors, including demographic composition of temporary populations, nature and extent of
community interactions, and extent by which the infrastructure and service needs of visiting populations are provided
for privately by their employers. In Q2 2019, a temporary Project population of 623 personnel was housed in the
Kitimat area in Open Lodge workforce accommodations. Based on changes in occupancy levels at other temporary
accommodations providers (hotels, motels, campgrounds) in Q2 2019, the temporary population of visitors and others
not directly associated with the Project was estimated to be 330 in Kitimat and 470 in Terrace.
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6. Social Management Plans
Housing and Accommodations
Project Reporting
The Project has implemented the following measures to manage Project-direct effects on housing and
accommodations:


The non-resident workforce is housed in Open Lodge accommodations, currently Sitka Lodge (Q2)



A small number of LNGC non-resident staff are also housed at Haisla Town Centre apartments



JFJV will begin using Horizon North’s Crossroads Lodge in July



LNGC and JFJV work closely with the District of Kitimat (DOK) to consider any housing stock utilized for a
small number of relocated direct employees and supervisors



Cedar Valley Lodge, the Project’s dedicated workforce accommodation center, commenced construction in
April 2019 and will increase its operational capacity in phases from Q2 to Q4 2020, with 1,500 beds added
per quarter until a capacity of 4,500 beds is reached.



The Project is not providing Living Out Allowances (LOA) to minimize construction workers living in the
community



Non-resident workers follow a job rotation system (primarily 14-days on/7-off) to encourage workers to
maintain their home base

Appendix C provides the Project’s CLISMP monitoring metrics for housing and accommodations. During Q2 2019, all
non-resident Project workers were accommodated at Sitka Lodge. On average, the Project occupied 74.1% of rooms
at the Sitka Lodge, which include JFJV and LNGC non-local workforce, as well as personnel travelling to Kitimat on
business trips and subcontractors in the final stages of contract placement. In addition, seven Project staff and their
families relocated to Kitimat within this period.

Community Reporting
Key 2Q 2019 trends in housing and accommodations identified from community reporting are:


Increased hotel and motel occupancy rates and average room rates, year over year since 2018



Reduced rental vacancy rates and increased rents in Kitimat



Increased demand for short-term social housing in both Kitimat and Terrace

SMR Feedback
The following summarizes feedback received and issues raised at the Housing and Accommodations SMR Working
Group meeting:



New residents in Terrace have cited difficulty in finding accommodations
Topics to be further explored include women’s safety, examining pre-existing issues before the Project
(causes of longer stays at shelters), and adjusting for needs—in particular women/children



BC Housing provides new community housing funds each spring (including Indigenous housing funds),
focused on creating safer shelters and affordability within the community. BC Housing is also looking into
other government tools to create affordability.



Northern Development Initiative Trust has incentives for new rentals and there are more tools at disposal
for communities to increase rental stock
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BC Housing indicated that non-local residents can apply for BC shared housing funds, albeit local residents
would be given priority housing support in Kitimat and Terrace



More information was requested regarding housing data collection methods: how it was collected, from
whom and how that feeds into the information presented

Discussion
For the reporting period, all indications are that the Project has managed its direct demand on the local housing
market by housing all of its non-resident workers in Open Lodge accommodations and not providing LOAs. No
adverse effects on housing directly attributable to the Project have been observed.
Increased economic development in the region is resulting in changes to the housing market, as evidenced by
decreased hotel/motel accommodations vacancy and increased prices, lower rental vacancy and increased average
rent (observed in Kitimat), and increase in demand for social housing. Feedback from the SMR meeting indicated that
the availability of affordable rental housing in Kitimat and Terrace is decreasing, with in-migration to the area likely
contributing to higher demand. The rental market in Kitimat is paradoxical, with anecdotal information indicated high
demand, but rental vacancy rates also remaining high. Increased cost of rental accommodations may explain why
vacancy rates, in consideration of demand, remain relatively high.
There is continued demand for affordable housing in both Terrace and Kitimat. BC Housing has identified a number
of initiatives to address this issue. In addition, the DOK requires that all Workforce Accommodations (e.g. Sitka,
Crossroads and Cedar Valley Lodges) contribute $500 per accommodation unit to support the DOK’s Affordable
Housing Fund and social housing initiatives in the community, which is anticipated to generate millions of dollars of
available funds (DOK 2014).
The SMR identified a number of action items to help track and/or manage changes in housing and accommodations
in the region (refer to Table in Section 7). No additional Project mitigation measures were identified in the SMR
meeting.

Traffic
Project Reporting
The Project has implemented the following mitigation measures to manage project-direct effects on road and air
traffic:


Shuttle service provided to and from site with local pick up points in Terrace and Kitimat, including the
Northwest Regional Airport and Sitka Lodge



Local residents are required to park their personal vehicles at specific park ‘n ride locations in Kitimat and
Terrace and take shuttles to and from the worksite



JFJV continues to work with DOK to minimize local traffic impacts from the project



Use of chartered flights by one Contractor (Bird-ATCO)



The Project will begin moving all rotational workers from commercial to charter flights by Q4 2019



Zero-tolerance Project policy for speeding in Project vehicles with electronic tracking to monitoring driver
behaviour
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Appendix C provides the Project’s CLISMP monitoring metrics for traffic. In 2Q 2019, the Project continues to limit its
impact on roadway traffic volumes by transporting local and non-local workers by shuttle bus. There were increases
in the number of workers being transported between Project construction sites and local pick-up points in Terrace and
in traffic related to the movement of out-off-town workers from the airport into Kitimat, and in the transportation of
workers between Sitka Lodge and construction sites.
The Project recorded one roadway incident or near-miss (vehicle left road), and there were six concerns or
complaints lodged with the Project, each of which was addressed within 10 business days.
The volume of Project traffic using the regional airport continues to increase, however, in Q2 2019 a proportion of the
Project’s workforce (crews working for Bird-ATCO) were transported by charter rather than commercial carriers.
The Project will transition the majority of the workforce to charter flights by Q4 2019.

Community Reporting
The dominant traffic trend identified in Q2 2019 was a 25% increase in passengers transiting through Northwest
Regional Airport compared to 2Q 2018.
There have been no data available on change in roadway traffic volumes between 2018 and 2019.

SMR Feedback
The following summarizes feedback received and issues raised pertaining to Traffic at the SMR Traffic and
Emergency Response Working Group meeting:


Haisla Taxi has shut down due to challenges retaining drivers, however, Kalum cabs have received
additional permits to begin operating in Kitimat (as well as Terrace)



There was interest in understanding locations of traffic incidents, in addition to frequency



Five BC MOTI officers based in Terrace monitor commercial vehicle routes and conduct inspections



Updated MOTI traffic count information will be made available in 2019



LNGC/ JFJV have a road transport specialist and MOTI working with LNGC; there is a large study
underway to understand traffic issues

Discussion
Current (2019) traffic volumes in Kitimat, Terrace, and along Highway 37 are not known. However, based on the
latest available data (2018), the Project is accounting for a small proportion of additional roadway traffic (estimated at
less than 5%), and is likely not resulting in issues. The Project resulted in one traffic related incident on site in 2Q
2019, and six traffic related complaints/ concerns from the public.
There was a 25% increase in Q2 2019 air traffic through YXT compared to 2018, however, the Project directly
accounts for only 4% of YXT terminal commercial volume for the reporting period. The movement of people not
directly related to the Project, but resulting from induced economic activity, may account for some of the increase in
air traffic.
The SMR identified a number of action items to help track and/or manage changes in traffic in the region (refer to
Table in Section 7). No additional Project mitigation measures were identified in the SMR meeting.
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Emergency Response
Project Reporting
The Project has implemented the following mitigation measures to manage Project-direct effects on emergency
response services:


Emergency Response Plans are in place and will be updated as required with input from local first
responders



Safer Together Program has been implemented to reinforce a safety mindset that is based on four pillars
with a strong foundation of caring for people



All site personnel are required to sign off on the Worker’s Code of Conduct and complete Cultural
Awareness Training



Sitka Lodge has contracted Security personnel on-site, and is located five minutes away from the Kitimat
RCMP detachment

Appendix C provides the Project’s CLISMP monitoring metrics for emergency services. In Q2 2019, the Project
recorded two incidents requiring ambulance service calls. There were no RCMP or fire service calls at a Project site,
nor were any medical evacuations required. The mandatory requirement for all workers to complete training and sign
a worker’s code of comment came into effect May 15, 2019. During Q2 2019, 88% of workers signed off on the
worker’s code of conduct, and 84% of workers completed the cultural awareness training. Newly onboarded workers
have 30 days to complete cultural awareness training, hence the percent completion of this training reported for any
given month may be less than 100%.

Community Reporting
Key 2Q 2019 trends in emergency services identified from community reporting are:


Kitimat RCMP experienced a 7.8% increase in service calls in Q2 2019 compared to 2018



RCMP calls in Terrace increased 16% compared to 2Q 2018



22% increase in medical-related calls to Kitimat Ambulance and Fire service compared to 2Q 2018



Terrace Fire Department calls increased 19% compared to 2Q 2018

SMR Feedback
The following summarizes feedback received and issues raised pertaining to Emergency Response at the Traffic and
Emergency Response Working Group meeting:


Emergency scenario planning was recently carried out by Kitimat Fire Department. Northern Health
expressed interest in participating in future scenario planning



Haisla Nations have been consulted in development with the cultural training, and were impressed with
response time of the Project regarding a reported Worker Code of Conduct issue



A representative from Terrace suggested a larger police presence due to increased theft/ property damage
over the past 6–8 months. There has been an increase in neighborhood watch activities, and a downtown
security initiative.



RCMP indicated recent attrition of five employees due to Project work/ opportunities

Discussion
Increasing Emergency Response service calls were experienced in both Kitimat and Terrace in Q2 2019, with less
than 2% of the Kitimat calls directly attributable to the Project. There has been a significant increase in call volume in
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both Kitimat and Terrace. While none of these incidents occurred on Project property (and thus by workers under
Project control), it was acknowledged that the Project is unable to monitor the behavior of its workforce while off shift.
It was also discussed that previous major construction projects occurring in or near the region have also resulted in
changes in crime rates and increased demand for emergency services.
The SMR identified a number of actions to help track and/or manage changes in emergency services in the region
(refer to Table in Section 7). No additional Project mitigation measures were identified in the SMR meeting.

Community Health
Project Reporting
The Project has taken the following actions regarding Community Health to minimize direct impacts on local and
regional health care services and to promote community cohesion:


Full range of medical services provided through third party providers at the Project site (ISOS) and at Sitka
Lodge (Medcor)



Monthly ‘Health Focus’ bulletins sent to entire project workforce



Implementation of worker welfare programs and access to telemedicine



Continued communication and coordination with Kitimat General Hospital



Development and implementation of site specific Health Plans in coordination with Northern Health

The Project strives to have no impact to regional healthcare services and infrastructure, with the exception of
emergencies such as cardiac arrest, which cannot be predicted or avoided. Managing direct effects on community
health also considers workforce activities and behaviours to promote healthy living and working environments, and
community cohesion.
Appendix C provides the Project’s CLISMP monitoring metrics for health. In Q2 2019 the Project recorded three
occupational injuries and four non-occupational injury requiring treatment in local hospitals. There was one
occurrence of a communicable disease (a gastrointestinal infection) requiring notification to Northern Health.
Any other incidents were addressed by the Project’s first aid and medical staff.

Community Reporting
LNG Canada will work with Northern Health and other stakeholders to progress the discussion of appropriate metrics
for monitoring changes in community health. A preliminary set of Health Services metrics have been proposed as a
starting point to support CLISMP implementation, including aspects such as: ER visits, hospitalizations, medical
imaging/diagnostics/lab, public health and primary care.

SMR Feedback
The following summarizes feedback received and issues raised at the Community Health Working Group meeting:


Suggestion that community health monitoring needs to extend beyond workers and health servics to
include metrics that are more about the community (i.e. ongoing health impact assessment)



The Project policy is for non-resident workers to access regular services (e.g. dentist/ optometrist) at home
when off-rotation as these specialist services are not provided on-site or at worker accommodations.



It was recognized that attrition of service provider personnel is an ongoing challenge. City of Terrace
confirmed a marketing campaign is underway to help attract workers to the region.
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Discussion
In the absence of currently available community health or clinical health data, it is assumed that the low number of
reported Project workforce health services utilization corelates to minimal Project-direct effects on health services.
Anecdotal information provided at the SMR meeting suggests that demands on health services may be increasing
and attributable to workers seeking public health services while off-shift, which are not recorded as Project-related.
Health data collection to support Project monitoring is new for Northern Health and more planning is required to
understand the effectiveness of this kind of ongoing data collection effort. LNG Canada will continue to work with
Northern Health and other stakeholders to progress this discussion prior to reconvening the Community Health
working group at the Q3 SMR meeting.
The SMR identified a number of action items to help track and/or manage changes in health services demand in the
region (see Table ). No additional Project mitigation measures were identified in the SMR meeting.

Community Amenities
Project Reporting
During Q2 2019 the non-resident workforce stayed at Sitka Lodge, with amenities such as a TV and games room,
weight room with light equipment, a cardio room and a women’s-only gym. All rooms have cable tv and wireless high
speed internet. Sitka Lodge recently hired a recreational coordinator to set up activities that support worker interests
(dog walks, dragon boating, hikes) and organize events in the community.

Community Reporting
Key Q2 2019 trends in community amenities identified from community reporting are:


Decreased usage of recreational facilities in both Kitimat and Terrace compared to Q2 2018



Increased usage of campgrounds in both Kitimat and Terrace compared to Q2 2018

SMR Feedback
No feedback was received regarding potential Project effects on Community Amenities during the July 30, 2019 SMR
meeting.

Discussion
Over the last quarter, there was a decrease in drop-in indoor facility use for both Kitimat and Terrace, and an
increase in outdoor recreational activity (e.g., camping). As discussed at the SMR, these trends may be due to
seasonal effects, reduced operation hours, and workers having less leisure time due to more work opportunities
associated with the Project. Based on historical trends, Kitimat facilities have the capacity to accommodate more
users. During data collection, DOK facilities management indicated some gym use by workers staying at Sitka Lodge
was seen as beneficial. No follow-up actions or additional Project mitigation measures were identified in the SMR
meeting.

Education
Project Reporting
During the reporting period a total of seven accompanied staff holding leadership positions were relocated to Kitimat
to for the duration of construction. Accompanying family members included two school-aged children. All non-resident
workers are hired by the Project on an unaccompanied basis and are required to work on a rotational shift schedule,
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which encourages workers to maintain their home base and refrain from moving into the community with their family
and children.

Community Reporting
Key Q2 2019 trends in education identified from community reporting are:


No identified staffing shortages or facility constraints for K–12 education



Daycare service providers report staffing constraints

SMR Feedback
The following summarizes feedback received and issues raised pertaining to Education at the Community Amenities,
Education and Utilities Working Group meeting:


It is difficult to find childcare in Terrace—there are waiting lists. There is a shortage of early childcare
educators in town.



Haisla indicate medical support staff do not have access to childcare facilities, which then impacts health
services



Terrace was successful in receiving funding from UBCM to do a child care planning report/needs
assessment that goes back to the Province. Kitimat is recommended to apply



Post-secondary institutions indicate that it is difficult to get adult students to complete education because
they are working on the Project. There is a lack of understanding around how to prepare for the next job,
and not the current one.

Discussion
Coast Mountain school and independent school statistics show steady K–12 student enrolment between 2017/18 and
2018/19, while Kitimat and Terrace student-to-educator ratios remain better than the provincial average. Hiring and
retention of daycare workers has been identified as a critical issue affecting daycare capacity in the region.
The Project is not substantially contributing to education services demand.
The SMR identified a number of actions to help track and/or manage changes in education in the region (refer to
Table in Section 7). No additional mitigation measures were identified in the SMR meeting.

Utilities
Project Reporting
For the interim period while the Project non-resident workforce is housed offsite at Sitka Lodge, the Project is
indirectly consuming municipal utilities. Sitka Lodge is permitted to use the DOK’s potable water and wastewater
treatment systems. The following actions have been implemented by the Project and Civeo (the operator of Sitka
Lodge) to mitigate temporary impacts related to the municipal utilities and waste management:


Garbage removal by truck to permitted locations



Sitka Lodge has a recycling system



The Project site/office presently has potable water shipped by truck, with a manual, pump out septic system



In Q2 2020 once Cedar Valley Lodge is operational on site, the Project will be self-sufficient with its own
potable water and wastewater treatment systems
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Community Reporting
Between 2013 and 2018, average daily demand for potable water in Kitimat increased by 5.9%, while demand in
Terrace decreased by -20% (Schibli 2019; Machial 2019). Waste water treatment demand decreased in both Kitimat
and Terrace for the same period.
Current projections (2019) indicate that municipal and regional landfills have capacity to accommodate demand for
~97 more years (RDKS 2019).

SMR Feedback
The following summarizes feedback received and issues raised pertaining to Utilities at the Community Amenities,
Education and Utilities Working Group meeting:


DOK is looking at addressing local facilities/ capacity and will be moving forward with strategic plan to
implement recycling

Discussion
Currently, average demand for potable water and wastewater treatment are below rated capacities in Kitimat.
Project-related demands on these systems will continue to increase over the next nine months, with the ramp up of
the Project’s workforce. However, once the Cedar Valley Lodge becomes operational in 2Q 2020, the Project’s direct
demand is expected to drop, because the Lodge will have its own potable water and wastewater treatment systems.
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7. SMR Summary and Actions
Participants representing 31 stakeholder groups and communities joined LNG Canada’s Q2 2019 Social
Management Roundtable Working Group meetings held at Kitimat Valley Institute in Kitimat on July 30. Refer to
Appendix B for a complete list of participants. Actions and recommendations were captured for close out ahead of the
Q3 SMR meeting and can be found in Table below.

Table 4

Recommendations and Actions Q2 2019 SMR Working Group Meetings

#

Working Group

Responsible
Party

Action

2019-Q2-1

Housing and
Accommodations

LNG Canada
Project Team

Share monitoring data ahead of SMR meetings

2019-Q2-2

Housing and
Accommodations

City of Terrace
Planning
Department

2019-Q2-3

Housing and
Accommodations

DOK Planning &
Development

Provide LNG Canada Project team with available Terrace
population forecast information and address existing data gaps for
Terrace housing (i.e. off-market housing and legal rental suite
information).
Provide LNG Canada Project team with additional available rental
housing information (i.e. vacancy rates) and population forecast.

2019-Q2-4

Traffic & Emergency
Services

RCMP and Fire
Services

Provide LNG Canada Project team with available information on
traffic incidents by location

2019-Q2-5

Traffic & Emergency
Services

DOK Engineering
Services

Recommendation to DOK to assess need for traffic light at
Nalabila / Hwy 37 intersection

2019-Q2-6

2019-Q2-8

Traffic & Emergency
Services
Traffic & Emergency
Services
Health

2019-Q2-9

Health

LNG Canada
Project Team
Terrace Fire
Department
LNG Canada
Project team
LNG Canada
Project team

Clarifications for next SMR: define areas of interest; provide
definition of recordable incidents;
Northern Health request to be included in Terrace scenario
planning
Clarifications for next SMR: confirm provider of medical services
at Crossroads Lodge (Horizon North); define medevac services
Follow up on public health linkages between Northern Health and
First Nations Health Authority.

2019-Q2-10

Health

LNG Canada
Project team

Recommendation to Project Team to invite the First Nation Health
Authority to join the Health SMR

2019-Q2-11

Health

Kitselas

Share Kitselas health impact assessment report with SMR when it
becomes available (mid-August)

2019-Q2-12

Health

2019-Q2-13

Education

LNG Canada
Project Team
DOK

2019-Q2-14

Education

Recommendation to Project Team to consider preventive metrics
e.g. worker health seeking or avoidance behaviours
DOK encouraged to apply for UBCM funding (as Terrace recently
did) to conduct childcare inventory & needs assessment
Work with education providers to include available 10-year
enrolment trends, future enrolment projections, additional postsecondary metrics

2019-Q2-7

LNG Canada
Project Team
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Next SMR Meeting
Building on participant recommendations for strengthening the SMR, future meetings will be structured to make
monitoring data more accessible to participants (sent ahead of time as pre-read or provided as handouts during the
meeting) and will also consider longer meeting times to allow for more anecdotal insights and contributions from key
stakeholders and community representatives regarding community level infrastructure and services.
The next SMR meeting will take place on November 5, 2019 in Terrace for Q3 2019 reporting.
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Appendix A
SMP

Housing &
Accommodations

INFORMATION PROVIDERS

Organization

Information Provided

Hotel/ Motels (STR Global)

Regional hotel/ motel occupancy rates
(monthly)

BC Northern Board of Real Estate (BCNREB);
Multiple Listing Service; Realtors

Average Residential Real Estate Prices and
Units Sold (condos, houses) (monthly)

Kitimat Apartment Landlords (Hillcrest, Kitimat
Apartments, Oceanview, Kuldo Suites, Midtown
Apartments); Facebook & Kijiji postings

Rental accommodations vacancy rate and
average rental cost (monthly)

Sitka Lodge (Civeo)

Open lodge occupancy rate (monthly)
Recreational activities (monthly)

Tamitik Status of Women (TSW); K’san House
Society.

% of nights full/ average shelter occupancy
(monthly)
# of bed-stays and # of turn-aways (monthly)

BC Housing; M’akola Housing Society.

Northwest Regional Airport (YXT)
Traffic

BC MOTI
Insurance Corporation of BC (ICBC)
RCMP North District

Emergency
Response

Affordable housing units occupied (monthly)
Wait lists for affordable/supportive housing
(monthly)
Social housing unit count (annual)
Terminal Volume (monthly)
Annual Average Daily Traffic counts (AADT)
(daily)
Traffic Collisions Reported (monthly)
Number of police response incidents
(monthly)

Kitimat Fire and Ambulance Services (KFAS);
Terrace Fire Department, Thornhill Fire
Department

Number of firefighter response incidents
(monthly)

KFAS; BCAS

Number of ambulance/ medical related
incidents (monthly)

Statistics Canada; RCMP North District

Crime rate (annual)
Criminal code offences (monthly)

District of Kitimat (DOK)
Community
Amenities
City of Terrace (COT)

Recreation facility membership/drop in
(monthly)
Campground occupancy (monthly –
seasonal)
Recreation facility membership/drop in
(monthly)
Campground occupancy (monthly –
seasonal)

Kitimat Community Development Centre (CDC);
Northern Health; Private Licensed Day Cares

Day care capacity and enrolment (Pre-K)
(annual)

CMSD #82, Independent Schools

Student enrolment and educator statistics (K12) (annual)
StrongStart BC enrolment (Pre-K) (annual)

Education
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SMP

Utilities

Organization

Information Provided

District of Kitimat

Kitimat Potable and Waste Water System
Capacity and Demand (annual)

City of Terrace
RDKS; DOK; COT

Terrace Potable and Waste Water System
Capacity and Demand (annual)
Regional and municipal landfills demand and
lifespan (annual)
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Appendix B

Community

2019 Q2 SMR WORKING GROUP
PARTICIPANTS
Organization

Attendees

Housing and Accommodations

LNGC
Project Team

Nina Arvanitidis (Social Performance), Rebecca French
(Real Estate), David O Donnell (Construction), Hope
Regimbald + Lucy Day (Indigenous Relations)

Haisla

Daria Hasselmann (Community Impacts), Rebecca Boys
(External Relations), Ian Swanbeck (Construction)
Frank Bohlken (Stantec), Jennifer Davies (Earnscliffe),
Rachel Klassen (Earnscliffe)
Jason Majore, Trish Grant, Lucille Harms

Kitselas
Kitsumkalum

Chris Apps, Janis Shandro
Charlene Webb

District of Kitimat

DOK
Tamitik Status of Women

Gwendolyn Sewell, Michael Dewars
Linda Slanina, Michelle Martins

City of Terrace
RDKS

City of Terrace
RDKS

Danielle Myles
Steve Prouse

LNG Canada
Implementation Secretariat

V-Rachel Shaw

Northern Health
Municipal Affairs & Housing

Raina Fumerton, V-Melissa Aalhus, V-Barb Oke
Kris Nichols + V-Carol Anne Hudson

BC Housing
Ministry of Children &
Family Development

Malachy Tohill, V-Amy Wong

JFJV
Support

First Nations

Province of BC

Michelle Kirby

Traffic and Emergency Response

LNGC

Nina Arvanitidis (Social Performance), David O Donnell
(Construction), Hope Regimbald + Lucy Day (Indigenous
Relations), Denaige McDonnell (HSSE), Stephanie Mah
(Shell Health)

JFJV

Daria Hasselmann (Community Impacts), Rebecca Boys
(External Relations), Ian Swanbeck (Construction)

Support

Frank Bohlken (Stantec), Jennifer Davies (Earnscliffe),
Rachel Klassen (Earnscliffe)

Haisla
Kitselas

Jason Majore, Trish Grant, Lucille Harms
Chris Apps, Janis Shandro

DOK/ KFAS
Kitimat Community Services
Society (Victim Services)

Trent Bossence

Kitimat RCMP

Stu Egers

Project Team

First Nations

District of Kitimat

Cyndi McIntosh, Denise Yagelnesky
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Community

Organization

Attendees

Danielle Myles, Dave Jephson

City of Terrace

City of Terrace
Ksan House Society (Victim
Services)
YXT
Thornhill Fire Department
LNG Canada
Implementation Secretariat

Rick Boehm

Northern Health
Municipal Affairs & Housing

Raina Fumerton, V-Barb Oke
Kris Nichols + V-Carol Anne Hudson

MOTI
BC Emergency Health
Services
Ministry of Children &
Family Development

Dan Baker, V- Nathan Voogd

RDKS

Province of BC

Amanda Bains
Dave Kumpolt, Carman Hendry

V-Rachel Shaw

Cheryl Spencer
Michelle Kirby

Community Health

LNGC
Project Team
JFJV

First Nations

Kitimat
Terrace
RDKS

Province of BC

Nina Arvanitidis (Social Performance), David O Donnell
(Construction), Hope Regimbald + Lucy Day (Indigenous
Relations), Denaige McDonnell (HSSE), Stephanie Mah
(Shell Health)
Daria Hasselmann (Community Impacts), Rebecca Boys
(External Relations), Ian Swanbeck (Construction)

Support

Frank Bohlken (Stantec), Jennifer Davies (Earnscliffe),
Rachel Klassen (Earnscliffe)

Haisla
Kitselas

Trish Grant, Lucille Harms
Pat Squires

Kitsumkalum
Gitga’at

Charlene Webb
Janine Pittman, Christa Meuter

Metlakatla
DOK/ KFAS

Anna Usborne
Trent Bossence

City of Terrace
Planning and Development
Services
LNG Canada
Implementation Secretariat

Danielle Myles
Amelia Andrews
V-Rachel Shaw

Northern Health

Raina Fumerton, V-Melissa Aalhus, V-Barb Oke, V-Milad
Fathi

Municipal Affairs & Housing
BC Emergency Services

V- Kris Nichols + V-Carol Anne Hudson
Cheryl Spencer
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Community

Organization

Attendees

Community Amenities, Education and Utilities

LNGC

Nina Arvanitidis (Social Performance), David O Donnell
(Construction), Hope Regimbald + Lucy Day (Indigenous
Relations), Denaige McDonnell (HSSE), Stephanie Mah
(Shell Health)

JFJV

Daria Hasselmann (Community Impacts), Rebecca Boys
(External Relations), Ian Swanbeck (Construction)

Project Team

Haisla

Frank Bohlken (Stantec), Jennifer Davies (Earnscliffe),
Rachel Klassen (Earnscliffe)
Jason Majore, Trish Grant, Lucille Harms

Kitselas
DOK/ KFAS

Chris Apps, Janis Shandro
Mike Dewar

Kitimat CDC
Kitimat Understanding the
Environment
Kitimat Chamber of
Commerce
Kitimat Valley Institute

Sarina Germuth

Jennifer Lewis, Brent Sunshine

St. Anthony’s School
City of Terrace

Chris Reilly
Danielle Myles, Dave Jephson

Coast Mountain College
Terrace Chamber of
Commerce

Brian Badge, Sarah Zimmerman

RDKS
LNG Canada
Implementation Secretariat
Northern Health

Murray Daly

Municipal Affairs & Housing
Ministry of Children &
Family Development

V- Kris Nichols + V-Carol Anne Hudson

Support
First Nations

Kitimat

Terrace

RDKS

Province

Michelle Martins
BJ Houghton, Graham Pitzel

Mike Jones, Michelle Taylor

V-Rachel Shaw
Raina Fumerton, V-Barb Oke

Michelle Kirby, Shannon Miller

NOTE:
V -indicates Virtual participation
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Appendix C

PROJECT REPORTING Q2 2019

SOURCES: CIMP Reports (JFJV); LNGC-reported CLISMP data
Table C-1

Project Reporting for the Housing and Accommodations SMP

Housing Metrics

April

May

June

Peak LNGC + JFJV workforce staying at Sika
Lodge during the month. Data only available for
June 2019

-

-

623

Cumulative staff who have re-located to Kitimat

7

7

7

Table C-2

Project Reporting for the Traffic SMP

Traffic Metrics
Number of daily Project bus shuttles to Terrace Park and
Ride (avg. passengers/day)
Number of daily Project bus trips to Kitimat local pick-up
points (avg. passengers/day)
Number of daily bus trips to Sitka Lodge (avg.
passengers/day)

April

May

June

8

7 (15)

2 (15)

41

22 (17)

21 (38)

1872

73 (332)

28 (360)

Number of Project personnel on commercial flights
through airport

652

648

1,223

Number of Project personnel on charter flights
Number of road transport-related incidents and near
misses
Number of traffic related concerns or complaints

N/A
0

0
1

349 13
0

0

2

3

NOTES:
1
Number of passengers from Terrace per day included in the "Number of passengers from local pick up points" for
the month of April.
2
Number of passengers from local pick up points per day includes pick up from Sitka Lodge and other Kitimat pick-up
points.
3
Missing passenger information from Bird‐ATCO for April 2019.
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Table C-3

Project Reporting for the Emergency Response SMP

Emergency Response Metrics

April

May

June

Number of ambulance service calls to site
Number of fire department service calls to site

0
0

0
0

2
0

Number of RCMP service calls to site

0

0

0

Number of workplace occupational injuries and illnesses
requiring treatment at local hospitals

0

0

3

Number of workplace non-occupational injuries and
illnesses requiring treatment at
local hospitals

0

1

0

Number of workplace injuries or illnesses requiring
medevac

0

0

0

0%

40%

136%1

100%

83%

68%

Percentage of worked who have signed the Worker
Code of Conduct (launched May 2019)
Percentage of workers who have completed Cultural
Awareness Training

Table C-4

2

Project Reporting for the Community Health SMP
Community Health Metrics

April

May

June

Q2 Total

0

0

3

3

2—X ray
1—lab

1

0

4

# of recordable occupational injuries

2

1

2

1

5

# of recordable non-occupational injuries

24

0

0

# of workplace occupational injuries and illness
requiring treatment at local hospitals
# of workplace non-occupational injuries and illness
requiring treatment at local
hospitals

# of notifications to health authorities for occurrence of
communicable illnesses/diseases

Table C-5

0

0

1

24

2

1

Project Reporting for the Education SMP

Dependents of Relocated Workers Living in
Company Provided Housing

April

May

June

Accompanying Adults (cumulative)

2

2

4

# of School-aged children (cumulative)

2

2

2
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